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Now  Selling' For $10 Par
Buy Today, You May Be TOO L A T E  Tomorrow

W e  A re Only Selling

$ 3,750.00
. O f the Capital Stock

We ioin the Diebel Tract—within a Stone’s throw of 
Proauction—look at our location and
we are not aeroplane birds. 

F o llo w in g  A r e  the
W . W . Walton, Bartlett 
L . C. Newman, Corpus Christl 
Carl Nelson, Round Rock 
Judge Richard Critz, Georgetown 
James Shaw, Taylor, Texas 
W , D. Bolton, Jacksonville, Texas 
E. L. Harden, Bartlett 
T. C. Smith, Taylor

Address all communications to

you can see

O rgan ize rs :
L. J. Dimmitt, Georgetown 
E. M. Wilson, Bartlett 
P. L. Wood, Hearne 
Dr. E. M. Wood. Hutto 
J. L. Price, Taylor 
H. H. Tucker, Taylor 
A. S. Fisher, Taylor 
W . J. Tucker, Taylor

Lf. J. D IM M IT T , T a y lo r , Texas, o r  
J. S. V A U G H A N ,  C o lo r a d o , T exas

TERRIFIC W IND, HAIL
A N H A I N  STORMS

Do Serious Damage«=Crops Beaten 
In the Ground.

H ou se s  U n ro o fe d , C h im n e y s  B lo w n  O ff, O rc h 
a rd s  D e s tro y e d , and C o u n try  

L a id  W a s te .

The storm that struck Colorado 
Wednesday evening between 7:30 and 
8 o’clock, did considerable damage In 
Colorado and the territory north east 
of town.

In Colorado trees were badly dam
aged, windmills blown down, bill 
boards and signs damaged, fences 
blown down, barns and out bouses un
roofed, windows smashed or blown 
out

The seed house at the oil mill was
unroofed and part of the compress 
Bhed blown away.

Part of the Gary gin was demolished, 
blowing part of the roof from the en
gine room.

The buildings occupied by the C. M. 
Adams dry goods store was completely 
unroofed, but as not much rain fell 
the damago to bis stock was light

Tho Barcroft hotel which was In

being mashed by the weight of the root 
which fell in on them.

No insurance on the cars or build
ing. Mr. Dobbs says he w ill rebuild
at once.

J. R. Ledbetter reports 200 acres of 
cotton destroyed and w ill plant over 
and some of biB feed.

Mr. Hunter reports the east aide of 
his farm badly damaged.

J. R. Sheppard’s cotton was also 
stripped completely, leaving a naked 
«tub.

Through the courtesy of the South-1 
western Telephone Co., It was learn
ed that considerable damage was done ; 
at Hermlelgh, Lorain e, Roscoe and j 
Sweetwater. Many of their wires are 
down and the service very badly de-1 
moralized at this timfc. ——

The M. E. church at Hermlelgh was 
tflown off tho foundation and the M er-,

the upper story was damaged to some j cantile Co., there badly damaged..

------------------------------------------------ _

Colon« Theodore Roosevelt is on a
fishing trip, and Is supposed to be on 
his way to Bird island in the gulf. His 
old friend. Colonel William Jennings 
Bryan, Is holding the center of the 
stage. These distinguished Americans 
and rival leaders are angling for the 
same fish. It isn't a minnow; It is a 
whale. Woodrow may steal their bait 
—Ft. Worth Record.

--------------o--------------

A  widow lost a hog. We do not refer 
to death of her husband1. She lost a real 
hog and advertised for it. The editor 
says the hog must read the paper, for

he came biking home on the dead run 
as soon as tho paper left the postoffice 
This is not the first Instance where 
a hog read a newspaper—and inciden
tally forgot to pay for Itj—Hutto 
Record.

--------------o--------------

An exenange notes that Burbank 
has a rival in President Wilson scince 
he succeeded id croeslng the big stick 
with the olive branch.— Palestine Her
ald

--------------o--------------
Happy hours spent at the Shadow- 

land. ,
_____ C_________________

extent by water.
C. H. Lasky reports about 1000 

bushels of fruit bown oft in his orch
ard and considerable damago by rain 
and hail on the ranch, something like 
250 window glass blown and broken 
out.

Dick Arnett on the south side had 
his residence damaged.

At F. M. Burns residence chimneys 
were wrecked and a number of fine 
trees torn down, as was the case at 
Mr. Prude’s home and at C. A. Pierce.

and there was no hall, but in the Bu
ford community, east, and all rontid 
the mountain had a heavy rail*,

The wind did not extend west of 
town or very far south.

The worst damage and individual

Ixiralne suffered considerable as the 
rain wa3 heavy there and stockB of 
goods were water damaged. A  Foy, 
It seems, sufTcred the worst loss. The 
Baptist church steeple was blown ofT 
and other buildings damaged.

1075
750
325 M

Dollar cut in price at one 
time is some reduction, but that 
is what the Willis-Overland Co. 
have done in their new 1916 Model.

See  th is w e e k ’s issue o f  the  
S a tu rd ay  E v e n in g  Post fo r  
fu ll  d escrip tion  an d  specifi
cations.

We have a car-load en route, and 
will be on exhibition in a few days.

W inn fâ Dulaney
2 ‘ " . ^ ;. 

Roscoe suffered from^the hail, which 4 . x iIE  NEWS IX PARAGRAPHS.
and I 4. 4.

• W - H - --------  * H ~ H *the
did great damage to ^windows 
•roofs of houses, as well as to 
growing crops.

The worst reports come from Sweet
water. It is stated that several Mex
icans were killed by falling buildings.

+ i
s. 4*

. .......... _  . . The postoffice building was badly dam-
. . .  _  W ,  r».. * * * * *  and the ent,r* town generally

torn up. The hail was the heaviest 
known In years, some as large as 
hen eggs, which smashed windows 
and skylights. The crop damage in 
that section was not learned, but lf 
the storm covered much territory-it

loss in Colorado was Miller Bros, gar- | must have been severe, 
age. The house was blown down, and Colorado was fortunate to be in the 
about seven automobiles badly dain- western edge of the storm, and got the 
aged. The cars mashed and tom up benefit of a straight wind, with no hail 
were H. t .  Does, CharUe Mann, Myrtle and but little rain in tho immediate 
Vaughan. R. W. Thomas, W. A. Camp- town. Ou citizens are thankful that It j 
bell. Frank Miller and A. R. Wood, was no worse and that no lives were I 
These cars were badly wrecked—the lost, and not a great deal o f monetary 
tops, wind-shields, steering wheels,etc 1 loss.

SeltTfement of the first of a large 
number of claims filed against Great 
Britain by American cotton shippers 
whose cargoes have been seized, has 
b&n announced by the British Em
bassy. The payment was for two 
cargoes and amounted to 59,000 pounds

V
L. E. Kuhne, a lumberman at San 

Angelo has bought of Mrs. Mary E. 
Lewis of Mertzon, 3,200 acres of land 
along Dove Creek for $3.20 per acre, 
Mr. Kuhne w ill engage in the ranch 
business.

June 29th has been set as the date 
for the 29th anniversary celebration 
for the city of Ballinger.

For Sale or Trade
Fins PERCHERON Marts 

and Mule Colts

OUR MISSION 
TO

A  car load of Big Percheron Mares | 

and Fine Mule Colts by their side,

■ bred again to same Jack. Will ex

change for army horses and mules.
*

You will .find the mares at my 

house if you wish to trade.

E D . D U P R E E  &  S O N
's »**

A burglar entered a home in Fort 
Worth the other night In the absence

, ----------------------- — —— of the family, and not finding anything
ler many present Interpreted that of value, ate up all the pies the good 
as his explanation of why he has not wife had Just baked, 
made any public comment on events — ——-
that led to the first break in his cab- ln order to store and properly care 
iEet i for the large wheat crop of Hale coun-

“ I know of nothin* more difficult many farmers a$e putting ln or- 
than to render au adequate tribute to ders for galvanized iron granaries, 
the emblem of our nation,”  said tho 150 of these have already been put in, 
president “ Those of us whq have with an average capacity of 1000 
felt the beat of the pulse of the na- bushels. The estimated wheat crop of

M in t  I T  N IT ID N I I  ■ P IP IT I I  i tton and who have known of his lnspi- 1 Hale county is half-million bushels.
I'lnUL HI NrtllUHHL «t/UlIttL ; rations musl realize the impossibility -------

1 of truly expressing the great things More than twice as many Italians re- 
that it'represents. When we stop to turned to Italy in the last nine months 
analyze we must realize that what the than came to the United States. About

AS SET FORTH BY PRESIDENT IN 
FLAG DAY ADDRESS

The services of the paid secretary 
have been dispensed with by the 
Sweetwater Chamber of Commerce. 
The newly elected president, J. McAl
lister Stevenson, Jr., w ill henceforth 
perform the duties of that dignitary, 
and there is no doubt that he will per
form them well.

MIsb Gene Figb after a pleasant visit 
here for some time left yesterday 
morning for California to take ln both
fairs.

Dr. N. J. Phenix left on Wednesday 
night for Cisco to have his eyeB treated 
by Dr. Britton o f that place.

Walter Stowe, who haB his home at 
Waco and is a brother of J. E. Stowe, 
passed through here Wednesday morn
ing on his way to El Paso, where he 
will live i nthe future.

W. B. Ralph was a Sweetwater visit
or on Wednesday.

The grand jury after a sitting of one
day. Wednesday, adjourned and turned 
in 87 true bills, five or six of these 
were felony cases and the rest misde
meanors.

WANTED.—A few pairs mens good 
second hand shoes. W ill do the re
pairing myself. Also want to half
sole your shoes.—TOM PAYNE.

COTTON SEED WANTED

" T h e  H eart  o f  A m er io e  Will Yet In
te rp re t  the  H eart o f  the W or ld ”  ________________ ____ ______
la W hat the Ch ie f Exeoutlve  DO- flag represents is not a mere body of 30,000 came while 100,000 returned
ola ree to  Thousands. 1 vague sentiments or of rhetorical sen-! ------ -

•u . . . . . _ Ten sections of California oil lands
“ The heart of America will yet in- tiraPnts that are contained in d ec lin - at , 15(000 ()00 were declared to

terpret the heart of the world.“  uo°*  of Independence a have been fraudulently patented by the
That will be the mission of this na- rl^ **' , . a P R. R Co

lion, ln the opinion of President W il- ! “ Tho thin* s lhat lhe ft&K stands f a r ........................ ...........
son, If the people of the country are WBrei created by the experience o a | argest oil t m  in the
. ’ .. K . . .... 4  ! great people.Everything that it stands ; lne »rgesi ou tav/ m in tne
¡™ * *° w iT ,* ' , H<V  , for was written by their lives. world haa Just/Ueen J  mpleted attold nearly o,000 assembled in front of — , ,. .

, , .... . rrr ui . “ The flag is the embodiment not ofthe treasury building at Washington * . . -
sentiment but of history. It repre-

I want to buy your remnants of 
Cotton Seed left from p’ anting o f feed
ing. Please let me knojsc how much 
you have. 6-25c

A. L. SCOTT.

In discussing Flag day and the tradi
tions for which it stands.

The scene was probably iha most in
spiring under which the president has 
ever spoken. Stretching in front of 
him was the green sward of Potomac 
park. In the distanoe the great bulk 
of the Washington monument oast a 
dark shadow across the sky and from 
which a scorching summer sun threw 
everything into bold relief.

For nearly a minute after I^reslden 
W ilson was introduced by Secretary 
McAdoo the audlenoe applauded, and 
it was only after he had motioned sev
eral times that he was able to make 
himself heard.

No direct reference was made by the 
president to the recent stirring events. 
When be appealed to everyone to real
ise that the great mass o f the people 
•re not those who get their names into 
the newspapers, and said that in the 
list o f those who made the flag possi
ble there was not a single swashbuck-

sents the experiences made by meD and 
women; the experiences of those who 
do and live under that flag.

“ You do not create national life by 
literary expositions, but by the daily 
endeavor o f a great people, living up 
their standard of honesty and just 
conduct.“

The president praised those who had 
made the flag, saying “ they have 
shown us the way and were not afraid 
to go ahead.“

Tornado Causss «s v s r s l  Death*.
In central Wisconsin a tornado was 

responsible for eleven deaths, scores 
of people Injured, many seriously,And 
thousands of dollars’ damage done to 
crops. Eight people were killed at 
FerryvlUe, near La Crosse, and eight
een injured, 
was torn to bits and the wreckage car
ried four miles. The body of a baby 
was found more than a mile from that 
plaoe

Tusa, Okla. It contains four hundred 
55,000-berrel steel tanks, with a ca- 

ty for 22,000,000 barrels. It cov
ers 160 acres.

Three thousand motor cars are stuck 
ln the mud ln Illinois, Missouri and 
Kansas, said Mr. Love, president of 
the National Old Trails Road. He 
says Missouri alone has lost money 
enough in the last month to have built 
a system of hard roads.

$10,000 for damages caused by the 
flood was demanded of the city of F t  
Worth, by G. M. Johnson. The damage 
was caused by the breaking o f a 33- 
inch sewer, which flooded 116 acres of 
his land.

Rev. H. C. Compton, pastor of the 
First Baptist church of Sweetwater, 

The Finley home there ¡was recently elected to and accepted
the presidency of Westminster Acade
my In Collia county, his removal from 
Sweetwater to occur about Sept 1.

GOOD RAIX.

The Sweekweter Reporter of Monday 
says: ‘ ‘A £ood rain fell here yesterday 
accompanied by a shower o f hall. A  
number of hall stones measured an 
inch and a half around. Slight dam
age to the gardens are reported ln 
some parts of town. A  heavy rain was 
reported in the Nolan and Dora conn- 
try, and at the head of Lake Trammell 
a heavy rain fell which added about 
sixteen feet more to the Sweetwater 
water supply.”

FARMERS' SHORT COURSE.
The A. A M. Shot Course will be 

held In Colorado August 9, 10 and 11. 
The instruction list is not complete, 
however, t na genersl way. It may be 
said that each team will consist of 
one animal husbandry man, one soiler 
and crop m ar: one poultry man; one 
or two domestic science instructors, 
and some extra lecturer«, such Ml 
good roads, farm terracing expert 
and veterinarian. Complete program 
will be announced next week.

W. A. DU LIN.

Tarrant county has suffered heavily 
from the effects of the overflow. The 
greatest damage has been to ortdges. 
One bridge valued at $10,000 was total
ly destroyed, and many others.



USE

P R IC K LY  
ASH B ITTER S

FOR

INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION,
,  K ID N EY TRO UBLE.

IT CLfANStS AND INVIGORATES.

Sold by Druggists.
Price $1.00 per bottle.

namely, the prevention o f war. But 
Instead o f promoting a peaceful set
tlement, Mr. Bryan practically throws 
his influence in the other balance, it 
w ill be more difficult now to secure 
the concessions which Mr. Bryan is on 
record as demanding in the name of 
international law and the
humanity.

rights of

>«> Excuse or Extenuation.

New York World: Mr. Bryan’s re
signation at this time and in these cir
cumstances is a sorry service to his 
country. In his letter to the President 
the Secretary o f State declared that 
to remain a member o f the Cabluet ! 

would be as unfair to you as it would : 
be to the cause which is nearest my 

¡heart, namely, the prevention of war ’ 
We can not believe that this cause is 
nearer to Mr. Bryan'c heart than it is j 
to President Wilson’s heart; but even 
if it were, Mr. Bryan has done the one j 
thing in his power most likely to bring ! 
about war between the United States 
and Germany.

1

Chandler W as Months Ahead  
of the “ New Models”

'T 'H IS  is "announcement” time, it seems. You 
-L are being told about "new models and lower

prices. Well the new models and the lower prices had to come, 
for the Chandler pointed the way months acch—not witn a 
cheapened car but with a car that had made good lor thousands 
of owners, at a- price that made the industry gasp.

(HANDLES » 1 2 9 5
The Pioneer Light-Weight Six

M H N P iP K Ii COMME AT OX
MIL. B R IAN ’S RESIG V\ I ION. ‘ his statesmanship

dent’s apparent want of confidence In • Nhlrtsleexe Diplomacy.
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune. The

______  _ _ _ _ _  retirement o f W. J. Bryan from the I
i  Word of Caution to Mr. Hr)an. Secrctar) Bryan’s Resignation State T^Partment removes at a pecu-
New York Times: intending only Lincoln (Neb.i Daily Star: Serious- lla,ly crit,ca5 t,tne a serious menace,

an adventure in zealotry and agitation. ines8 of the resignation of Mr. Bryan to the poo<1 uame an<1 tha we,far* of 
Mr. Bryan may easily stumble into from the Cabinet at this juncture lies lhe na,,on- The tlme ,naY com® when 
courses that would bring down upon (n the faot that before the note to ,he ut,,itariaa diplomacy of today will 
his head the stern condemnation of all Germany had been issued, it gives the cive away to the altruistic ideals set
the American people. When a man world 'to understand thj<: there Is fortb * iI*1 silver-tongued eloquence
quits the service of a private employer something incorporated in it which Uy tlu> Nebraskan. but the events of ! 
he is bound in honor not to disclose Bryan ss an ultra exponent of the ,ast ,eE month9 startlingly demon 
his employer's trade Becrets. Such a peace can not sanction, an understand- s ra,,‘ tbat no auc*’ Utopian dream is

Ing that will o|>erate more or less to ! po88ib,e thlb generation. We trust
distrust the discredit of the note when it shall tbat tho retiren,Pnt of Mr. Bryan
- -----u  !. means the inauguration o f a foreign

lK>llcy which will have a tendency to 
make Americans feel proud, instead of

The Chandler announced its New Season’s car in 
January, at a price of only $1295. That price w as 
hundreds of dollars under the price of any other 
car of really Similar character.

And now, in spite of price reductions and new 
models rushed out in the hopes of meeting the
Chandler competition, the Chandler is still under- 
priced. *

Such a car at such a price literally stampeded 
the trade toward the Chandler. And it con
tinues atone in its leadership of the Jiigh-grade 
light si5b field. f

Men who are motor-wise, men who know auto

mobiles, know this is true. If there is anyone 
who does not know it is true, we ask the oppor
tunity to show him and prove it. ,

All over the country the Chandler demand has 
been tremendous. The factory has reached a pro
duction of ten thousand cars for this year but even 
that great number will leave hundreds disap
pointed. Like other Chandler dealers everywhere, 
we have been “snowed under" with orders. In 
April and May we could not fill our orders by 
half. This month we are catching up pretty 
well with the demand. Our allotments for July 
and August are liberal and we expect to give 
prompt deliveries on orders received early.

his employer's trade secrets. Such a 
breach of confidence would bring him 
into disrepute. Men would

him. His dishonorable behavior would have been sent to Germany, especially 
be a serious bar to his obtaining a among lhe German people.
new place. Mr. Bryan has been Sec-

retary of State He has had the con-' 4 Burning to President«. ashamed, of their country. We trust
fidence of the administration, he is N>w York Tribune: Mr Bryan that *’ means n°  other Mexican adv.-n
th e custodian of many secivts. He re- COurted failure when he took charge ,urer wil1 b® l>«r™ i«od to flout the flag
signs Ins office, stating his reasons at of the State i > partment probably uo <al1 a S,a,<* Department bluff and get
sufficient length and with all due clear- one who ev(T held lhat offlce was more away with It.
ness Vet on the day following he unfitted than he was to discharge with —
puis forth a statemeut in which lie credjt ju  delicate and exacting du- Cheap Imitation: Good Riddanre.
does not hesitate to publish to the tk?a He waa bimaei( qjnniy aware Pittsburg Gazette-Time«: The re-
world facts in resi»ect to an important tJiat he was tempting fate But bajrignation of Mr. Bryan as Secretary of 
State paper of which he bad knowl- trusted to iucji eacape anv expo«- State is a good riddance. It is a 
^dpe only as a truet-d adviser ot the ure of hl8 incapacity »  * »  chance S’ eat relief to thé people of the United 
President, and which the President put on him ta8ka for whJch he had no States and to President Wilson, ¡t 
had not yet made public ill* detail- training and to which be was not Put* N r Bryan just where he belongs 
ed explanation of his reasons for re- equal. His failure should well serve H® never was fitted for the place. He
signing is not only a gross improprie- aa a warning ^  Presidents tempted 
ty. but it exhibits a degree of faiuous- ln th<, future dl§poBe of the gttCra.
uess In reasoning of which even yet a .U ry8hip of St* ,e „ « r e ly  as a party 
few Americans may have believed Mr. ponsolatk* prize.
Bryan to lie incapable.

* President Trusted More Than Ever.
New York Evening Post: I f  the

has not filled It with dignity, ability or 
satisfaction, nor yet with fidelity. For 
the first time in his life ln a position 
of genuine responsibility, be has been 
but a cheap Imitation.

Bryan’* Ego Rampant. ixew York Evening Post: I f  the! n« ii v
' Knoxvlle Sentinel. That a cabinet G®r“ an Government imagines that the „  /  robab‘ ,r lhe 1,681
officer who had been privy to all the departure o f Mr. Bryan means anyt- American Peonle”  ̂ *  i r»88 ****
secret and sacred councils of State in thing like a split in the ndroinlstra- 1 "  PW>Pl* “  t0 **  f° Und ,D * *
so critical a time for the country t*on *n the pursuance of its policy. It 
should resign from his office and pro- very soon find out its mistake.
fceed to make public, or purport to ———
make public, and discuss the contentsi *JUag, indeterminate Influence.
or any part of the contents of the note Baltimore American: The country
which as an official he was bound in h>okn upon Mr Bryan 88 a d**«rter, 
honor not to.disclose until the Presi- .J<?1 thi* no Bine to engage in crim- 
dent saw fit to release it to the pub- ln,l,ion8 Still, sentiment will be 
lie was enough to make the public MronK agaln8t the Secretary o f State 
atare and ask what should coroe next.

note which h« alleges as the occasion 
of it. But If the note to Germany did 
not expose the petty and pretentious 
character of the reasons Mr. Bryan 

thas offered to excuse his desertion of

Don’t be misled. Don’t be satisfied with 
any but the best. Choose the Chandler!

P h a n r l l p r  F p t f l i r ^ a  Marvelous Chandler Motor made in the Chandler factory,
r c d t u r e 8  Bosch Magneto. Gray A Davis Electric Starting and Lighting 

System. Kay field Carburetor, genuine Mayo Mercedes Type Radiator, cast aluminum motor base, 
three eilent chaine for driving motor shafts, imported annular ball bearings, silent worm-bevel rear 
sale, genuine hand-buffed leather upholstery, Stewart vacuum ganolinc feed, Golde patent one- 
man top covered with genuine Neverleek. Jiffy curtains, Warner Magnetic Speedometer. 
Firestone Demountable rims, and complete general equipment.

Seven-Passenger Touring Car o r  Roadster,

$1295

Come Now for Your Demonstration

C. H. EARNEST, Local Agent 
P h o n e  1 3  Far (kaiutritiu C o lo r a d o ,  T e x a s

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Manufacturers, CLEVELAND. OHIO

HAKLEY-DAVID&O.N WIKS.

Sec re tar j of Slate Out.

Illinois State Journal That there 
would be a break between President 
Wilson and Secretary of State Bryan

pie.” A more sophomoric, a more ju-
venilian deliverance has never come
from any man professing the qualities

-  of statesmanship. For the most part, 
.out between Germany and the United ¡u  paragr0phb have the appoarance
States. 0f excerpts from the

who retires from the guns while the 
diplomatic issues are being fought

The Harley-Davidson continues to 
_ sustain its reputation for speed supre- 

the President in a critical moment, jmacy ln the reports of numerous vlc- 
any lack would be supplied abundantly lories carried off by the Gray Fellows 
by his address “To the American Peo-'in Decoration Day races all over ths

country, states Ratliff ft Cook, the lo
cal Harley-Davidson dealers.

In the 200-mile race held at Phoenix 
Arlz., May 31, Joe Wolter, the veteran

Country Trusts Wilson*« Guidance.
--------------  New York Evening W’orld: Great
before the President's term expired events have piled upon the State De- 
was predicted when Mr. Bryan became partment problems with which neither 
Secretary. That thiB break was due Mr. Bryan'a training nor hia natural 
became apparent when President Wil- cast of mind fit him to grapple. A 
son took Into his own hands the pre- broader Intellect, a surer judgment, a 
paration of the Lusitania note to Ger- profounder spirit, a better master of 
many • • • Secretary Bryan has felt the language of nations must speak, 
all. the while that he made President has fortunately proved equal to the 
Wilson. He has chafed in the position added burden, 
of subordinate. And his place has -
been made intolerable by" the Presl-

TKY IT ! SUBSTITUTE
FOR NASTY CALOMEL, fit to remove itself.

Ktftrtii Your Liver Without Making 
You Sick and Cant Mot Salivate.

Every druggist in town—your drug, 
gist and everybody's druggist has no
ticed a great falling-off in the sale 
of calomel. They all give the same 
reason. Dodson's Livertone Is taking 
its place.

“Calomel is dangerous and people 
know It, while Dodson’s Liver Tone 
is perfectly safe and gives better re
sults,** said a prominent local drug 
g is t Dodson’s Liver Tone is person
ally guaranteed by every druggist who 
se ll» It. A  large bottle costs 50 rents, 
and If it fails to give easy relief ln 
every case of liver sluggishness, and 
constipation, you have only to ask for 
your money back.

Dodson’s Liver Tone la a pleasant 
tasting, purely vegetable remedy, 
harmless to both children anj adults. 
Take a spoonful at night and wake up 
feeling fine; no biliousness, sick head
ache, arid stomach o r constipated 
b o  w e  la .  It doesn’t gripe or cause 
inconvenience all the next day like 
violent calomel. Take a dose o f calo
mel today and tomorrow yon will fowl 
weak, alck and nauseated. D in’t lo t« 
a day’s work. Taks Dodson's L ive: 
Tons Instead and fssl f  ne. full of vig
or and ambition.

Make« the Cabinet Unanimous.
Brooklyn Eagle: From the furrow

what was really an obstacle has seen 
ft has seen fit to 

make the Cabinet what It has not been 
—unanimous. It has substituted har
mony for discordance.

and sound 
“ Prince of Peace,** revised and refur
bished to give It an extended currency 
on the Chautauqua circuit. • • • • • 
Again, when Mr. Bryan says the “Jin
goes o f our own country have caught 
the rabies from the docs of war,’’ he ia 
betrayed by hla passion for gaudy and 
meretricious metaphor into a libel of 
the people o f this country; for never. 
In all history, have the people o f a 
country shown so much restraint and 
forbearance and poise as have the peo
ple o f the United States during every 
moment of our controversy with Ger
many.

Welcomed by Country.
New York Herald: The President

goes on, leaving Mr. Bryan behind. The 
very fact of Mr. Bryan’s resignation 
as Secretary o f State tells the whole 
story o f the momentous news. Every 
man. woman and child In the country 
can understand President Wilson In
tends to pursue his course, made obli
gatory by the note of February and Im
perative by his note ot May 13.

A Presidential Candidate.
Hartford Courant: It is a safe guess 

that we are going to have Mr. Bryan 
again as a Presidential condidate. His 
platform will be Peace and Prohibition 
and It will split the democratic party 
all apart, for the South is strongly for 
prohibition, and Bryan himself, as 
himself, Is strong with the democratic 
party through the wide west He is 
likely, too, to draw from the republi
cans on the same Issue that will 
strengthen him at the South.

Helps at Home, Hurts Abroad. 
New York Globe: Mr. Bryan gets

the Cabinet would be unfair to the 
cause that Is nearest to hla heart.

German Pre»« Comment
G. A. Helllg, editor of the Norde 

Texas Presse, the leading German- 
Amerlcan paper of Dallas, give* The 
following translation of an editorial 
written by him and appearing in the 
current issue:

“ I f  anybody ran read anything im
proper, warlike or ultimatum-like out 
of the second American note, he can do 
more than I can. It is certainly not 
more severe than the first one was, to 
which Mr. Bryan gave his official sig
nature without any hesitation what
ever. This note as a whole, le about 
as moderate and friendly as one could 
expect • * * • It is therefore a mnys- 
tery to me why Mr. Bryan has so sud
denly become so pro-German that he 
has completely severed connection 
with the government ^hlrh has, <0 all 
appearances,-not been anti-German, al
though I have occasionally had serious 
doubts as to lta honest and absolute 
neutrality I can not help hut think 
that the whole thing haa a political 
motive which I have already mentioned 
a year ago. The fact Is that we are 
Just as far from a United States-Ger- 
man war, after the sending o f this 
note, as we were before the beginning 
of the European world’c war. The 
cases of the Falaba, Qulfllght and Lusl-

long distance champ, and Harry Cran
dall, won first and second places, Wol- 
ter's time being 3:07:2?, an average of 
$4.07 miles per hour, remarkable time 
in view of the fact that he was racing 
against special ported and eight-valve 
machines and that he was forced to 
make a stop for gasoline and oil.

An occasional winning may be uti
lized to make a holler about but It is 
the repeated winnings in long distance

8ATURI>AY*H FIRES. Grady, I. T., Nov. 2». ISM
----- • Dear S ir:—About eleven months

Some excitement was caused Sat- ago I was taken by something 1
urday afternoon, when the alarm ot thought to be rheumatism, and lost 
fire was turned in from the A  L  Scott the use of one leg. I consulted phy- 
graln house. The boys resi>onded sicians; they told me It was incurable 
promptly and soon had the fire ex- and advised me to have the leg am- 
tlnguiahed. In making the run. the putated. Unwilling to part with my 
tongue of the hoee truck was accident- leg, I commenced using medicines ad- 
ly broken, and while the truck was in | vertised for the above disease, all to 
this condition and the hose spread on no effect; but after taking two bot- 
the ground, a second alarm was turned ties of McCrosky's ̂ Tonic you left with 
in from the same place. The boys im- W. C. Sapptngton fo r me, my health 
mediately chartered a float, loaded on was greatly Improved, and after tak- 
tbe reserve hose, made the run and ing the third bottle I am able to walk 
soon had the fire under control, with without my crutches. You may use 
scarcely any damage. this If you see fit. Anyone doubting

In this connection It might be well this can write to me and I w ill an- 
to advocate the purchase of an auto swer them, provided a stamp for pos- 
hoee cart. With our graded and sur-|tage la Inclosed.
faced streets, throughout and beyond 
the fire mains, U would be easy to drive1 ------- * —— ” • “  " "

events and the putting of two machines an auto to any fire we might have, 
across every time that demonstrates a The enormous expense of feeding and 
motorcycle has the kind of stuff caps- - 
ble of sustained high speed, has been 
designed right and made right.

In the gruelling endurance run from

S. W. M’LELAND 
For 8ale By W. L  Doss.

--------------o

■ v-oo*.-» 01 uie r aiaDa, uulfiight and Lusl- 
out becaOse he says that to remain In  ̂tanta require more investigation and 
the Cabinet would be unfair to the —

Salt L*ke City to Blackfoot, Ida., over 
some of the roughest motorcycle go
ing In the country. Harley-Davldsons 
finished first, second and third, also 
sixth and seventh, a record that dem
onstrates that the Gray Fellow has the 
pep that makes for tough endurance 
riding as well as high speed.

The 100-mlIe events t Goodland and 
Topeka, Kan., both Went to the Harley- 
Davidson, Ray Welshaar being the win
ner each time. In Topeka century 
race the Harley-Davidson won second 
as well as first place, Ralph Cooper 
bringing In the added honors. It is a 
remarkable fact that in all the long 
distance races this year the Harley- 
Davidson has won flfst and second and 
that these consistent winnings have 
been made on half mile tracks, mile 
tracks, road race courses and with 
both singles and twins.

------------- 0-------------

GET RID OF RHEUMATISM

Now is the time to get rid of yonr 
rheumatism. You can do it i f  you ap
ply Chamberlain’s Liniment. W. A. 
Iiockhard, Homer City, N. Y „ writes, 
“ Last spring I suffered from rheuma
tism with terrible pains In my arms 
and shoulders. I got a bottle o f 
Chamberlain’s Liniment and the first 
application relieved me. By using one 
bottle of it I waa entirely cured.’’ For 
sale by all dealers.

SCALP BOUNTY LAW.

For the information of parties in-

taking care of two horses would be
eliminated. A  much quicker start and — ^..... . **■

faster time could be made. The fire terested, below will be found a text of 
boys are “ crazy” for an up to date the Scalp Bounty la w  av passed by the 
auto, and they should have It  134th legislature.

p__________  j This law goes Into effect June 20th.
_  _ _ _ _ _ _  _  ; 1915, and all animals killed after that

ONI.I ON SATISFACTORY. ^ate* that 18 al* animals for which a
_ _ _ _ _  | bounty Is provide«} under the recent

“ I have tried various colic and die-¡law, wolves, wild cats and Jack rab 
rrhoea remedies, but the only one that bits, scalps may be pr.*served and pre-

has K,v'en Y ff llc tw U U  8ented to the Commissioners’ Court,cured me when I waa arrncted is

Chamberlin’s Colic, Colera and Dtar- accompanied by affidavit that said ani-
Thoea Remedy. I recommend It to my male were killed in that county and by
friends at all times,” writes S. N. OaI,*|the person presenting euch affidavit loway, Stewart, S. C. For tale by |all dealers.

HERRINGTON GARAGE.

For all kinds of car repairing go to 
Herrington’s Garage; everything done 
that’s possible to please you. H erring  
ton keeps a full line of Tires and all 
accessories; the best oils and gasoline.
Big stock of FORD parts. Don’t pay ,ar for w,,<1 cat"  an(1 two dol,ar8 ,or

-- . . .  M.iiuav >1*
The scalp of such animal shall not 

be mutilated or disfigured, and shall 
have both bars Intact, and upon appro
val of such cldim shall receive war
rant, drawn on the General FNind of 
the County for same.

The law provides that 6 centa 
shall be paid for jack rabbits, one dol-

unless you get a receipt. Herrington 
gives a receipt for every nlckle paid. 
Ask for It when you pay him money.

o --------------

will, undoubtedly, be 
tual satisfaction.”

settled to mu-1 Buy our Oil Stove and keep your 
I kitchen cool.—Colorado Merc. Co.

t h e  l io h t  
H int’ s right 

and
Always bright

wolves.

The Mazda cuts, your current billa 
ln half, while giving you twice the 
volume ot ligh t For aale by BEN 
MORGAN.

A WORD FOR MOTHERS.
It ia a grave mistake for mothers to neg

lect their aches and pains and suffer in 
silence—this only leads to chronic sick
ness and often shortens life.

I f  your work is tiring; if your nerves are 
excitable; if you feel languid, weary or 
depressed, you should know that Scott’s 
Rtnulsion overcomes just such conditions

It possesses in concentrated form the 
very elements to invigorate the blood, 
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves 
and build strength.

Scott’s is strengthening thousands oi 
mothers—and will help yon. No alcohol.

Scott A  Bower. Moomfleld. W. J.
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Yankees  4*
T ’ H E  ckances are that you’ re n 

pretty good driver. Y o u  under
stand your automobile (horoughl^ 
and under ordinary) circumstances 
can give it all the attention it needs.

T h a t ’s tke Y an kee in us

But you kaven’ t (he time or tools 
perkaps to fix a leaky) radiator, a 
broken valve stem, a loose bearing 
— or any! number o f  unusual dungs 
drat are apt to happen.

T k e re ’s where we can serve you.

Our repair deportment is complete and 
in charge o f competent workmen. Our 
prices are reasonable and (he work we do 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction.

T p? us (he next time you need help—* 
or when you need tires or auto accessories.

“ Keep Going on Goodrich Tires'”

A .  J. Herrington

thing. I can only guess In part at EL PASO WINS NEXT 
what you think are the radical differ- MEETING OF EDITORS,
cnees’ between us. I remind you that — —
you are a member of the national The thirty-sixth annual convention 
House of Representatives and have a of the Texas Press Association came 
fine opportunity to settle before the to a close on the 12th at Corpus Chrlsti 
election some live issues of interest to with the selection of El Paso as the 
the people of Texas, and about which next place of meeting, after a hard 
there may be no ‘radical differences’ fight; the annual oration by Lee J. 
between ub.

" I  am amazed that you should^ave 
such rcmurkable understanding and 
say; ‘ Inasmuch as you are a candidate 
for United States Senator, of course I 
fully understand you can not say it is 
too early for this discussion, and. as
sume you are prepared to defend your 
candidacy.’ It is true that I am a can
didate for the office of United States j vices as will C. F. Lehman of Houston 
Senator and it is true that I am pre-;in handling the funds of the Associa- 
pared to defend my candidacy. How-<tion.
ever, your assumption that 1 must de-1 ------ ------ -o--------- ----
fend it now and before you is wholly j To Drive Out Malaria
gratuitous. This defense I will make. , ___
in mv own wav in mv OWI, tlme . Take the O ld Standard GROVE S 
in my own way, m my own time. * ! TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
will never dodge any question that may

Rouat^ee of Georgetown and the elec
tion of officers of the Association for 
next year. Watler D. Whitman, adver
tising manager of Holland’s Magazine, 
Dallas, was elevated to the presidency 
by acclamation, and Henry Edwards of 
the Troup Banner was named vice- 
president. Secretary, Sam P. Harben 
of Richardson, will continue his ser-

TO RESPECT 
AMERICAN LIVES

GERMANY IS ASKED BY AMERICA TO 
GIVE THIS ASSURANCE.

CANNOT LIMIT NEUTRAL RIGHTS
Contention That the Lus i t an ia  C a r

ried Contraband la D eclared  by 
This G overnm ent to  Be Irre levant
to  Che Issue.

Maxwfell
Cabriolet

m m

HROOKS DECLINES 
HENRY’S CHALLENGE.

The following open letter was given 
out by Dr. S. P. Brooks, president of 
Baylor University:

“ Waco, Texas, June 12.—Hon. R. L. 
Henry. Waco. Texas. My Dear Mr

arise in Congress or out of it, and af
ter my platform is published. 1 will 
defend It against all comers.

"I herewith express to the commit
tee of Stephenville my deep apprecia
tion of their desire that I speak there 
on July 1, for from that place I have 
had evidence even since getting your 
letter, that I w ill receive a large, gen
erous and enthusiastic support.

"In  consideration of what I have said 
above, I respectfully decline your in
vitation. For me to accept, as condi
tions now are. might bring your well- 
known modesty under suspicion.

As you gave your letter to the press, 
I reply in the same way. Very respect
fully, 3. P. BROOKS."

--------------o--------------
TO SLEEP W ELL IN SUMMER.

In itssecond note to GermanyUnited I 
States formally asks the imperial gov-1 
ernment for assurances that measures ! 
hereafter will be adopted to safeguard j 
“ American lives and American ships”  j 

And Build Up The System | on the high seas. The alternative in
case of refusal is not stated.

- , • Friendly terms characterize the doc-

SU2Ï* 51 * *  *“•*•
uinine and Iron in a tasteless form, 
he Quinine drives out malaria, the 

Iron builds up the system. SO cents
--------------o—------ -—

SWEET CLOVER.

Slight inflammation of the bronch- 
I ial tubes causes a distressing cough 

Henry; Your letter dated June 5 an(i ;at)(j makes sleep impossible. Foley’s 
published in the Texas papers June 6 Honey and Tar Compound stops that 
reached me through the mails June 7. anTfoying tickling and relieves the
In this I learn that you have an en- JJ00*  f° r, coughs, colds, croup and bronchial
gagement to speak at Stephenville, j affectIons. Sold by W. L. Doss.
July 1, and that you Invite me to a| ------------

We are receiving o f late some in
quiry about sweet clover which Is at
tracting wide attention as feed and 
fertilizer. Briefly, its good points are 
that it is easy to get. starting certainly 
and growing vigorously, without much 
(preparation of land«, and on pootn 
soil As hay and pasture, it is of the 
greatest value, yielding very heavily 
of both. As a soil improver, it is 
probably the equal of any of the 
leguminous plants; another advantage 
being that it inoculates for alfalfa. 
It Is the equal In feeding value to al
falfa, and does not bloat stock like 
alfalfa and the clovers. It makes bet
ter bee-pasture than any of the clovers.

joint discussion of the political issues. 
I hereby publicly acknowledge through 
the papers my appreciation of this 
marked distinction, particularly as you 
Belect me alone from several announc
ed candidates for the same high office, 
who are by you totally ignored.

" It  is singular that you suppose we 
could hold a joint discussion of any 
profit to anybody, with no issues pre
sented and with no platform published 

«.either by you or by me. In your chal
lenge you do not affirm or deny any-

PCNCH AND SALAD CASE
DECIDED AT AUSTIN

Certain parts of the temporary in- 
junuipn in the so-called “ punch and 
chicken salad case” "have been made 
permanent by a decision of Judge Geo. 
Calhoun of the Fifty-third District 
Court, and other parts of the injunc
tion are dissolved. This means that 
certain bills against the State of Texas 
incurred during Governor Colquitt’s 
administration can not be paid by 
Comptroller Terrell.

made in tbe American noie reaching 
Germany May 15 after the Lusitania 
was torpedoed and sunk with a loss [ 
of more than 10® American lives. The 
German government, it is declared, 
‘ ‘must have been misinformed”  when \ 
it a^sjmed that the Lusitania carried j 
guns, as official information is at 
at hand to corroborate the original 
contention of the Washington govern
ment, that the Lusitania was an un
armed passenger ship, which, since it 
did not resist capture, could not be 
sunk without transfering passengers 
and crew to a place of safety.

The communication informs Ger
many that it is “ on the principle of 
humanity as well as upon the law 
founded upon this principle that the 
Unitejl States mnst stand. ”

Opportunity is given to Germany to 
submit any evidence that American 
officials did not execute their tasks

A N all-weather body on the famous 1915 “ Wonder 
Car "  chassis. W hen closed, a handsome, snug 

coupef W hen open, a racy roadster, as dean cut in 
appearance as any runabout at any price.

“Every Road is a Maxwell Road’*
This car is an up-to-date, economical automobile for 

year-round use of one, two, or three passengers.

It has all the power—all the strength—all the en
durance o f the other Maxwell Models.

$840
Fully Equipped Electric Starter $55 extra

It does not seed the first year. The thoroughly in inspecting the Lusitania 
white blooming variety is the'best, before she sailed, but the cardinal 
Fall and winter is the time to sow, 10 fact- that tho Hncifivas given no warn-' 
to 12 pounds of seed per acre being ing and made no resistance and was; 
about right. I f our Texas and Louisl- j primarily a passenger,ship—this-gov- 
ana seed houses do not keep it they ; ernment declares throws “ into the I 
will, as it will be heard from a lot in j background any special circumstances I 
the years to come.—R. C. Claridge, \ of detail”  and lifts the ease “ out of J 
Agricultural Agt. T. & P„ Longview ! the class of ordinary subjects of dip-1 

—------------o ■ ; lomatic discussion or of international |

I

For new and second hand, high- 
grade sewing machines, for cash or 
easy terms. See S. H. Cromer at Sher- ; 
win & Son; Agent for Singer Sewing! 
Machines. 5-26c

--------------o--------------
Attend the Amateur Night (Satur

day) at the Opera House Movies.

• T e r

We Are On the Hunt
For the man or woman who has failed to visit our 

s’ ore or read our ads. By staying away It Is impos
sible for you to realize the specialties and bargains 
you are missing. It is useless for you to continue to 
hunt over the same ground where there 1s no game. 

Hasn’t the past proved to you that It is necessary for 
your own benefit to seek new hunting grounds, where 

there Is lots of game and an abundance of bargains? 
We arnestly request you to visit our store and open 

your eyes upon our special lines now on sale—and 
In fact our entire stock. We feel »ore that the deaf 
ear that you have kept turned to us will be opened on 

the line of your prosperity.

Is that we are striving harder to get the trade of I 
the town and country than any other business firm 
here. We understand that the general comment is 
that we give more yards, more pounds, equal and 
greater values, have the largest assortment of mer
chandise to select from, and show you more courte
ous treatment than any other house in town. All of 
this we do appreciate and we are encouraged to 
strive to give greater values all the time.

Specials For Coming WeeK \
Beginning Saturday, June 19th, promptly at nine ®  
o ’clock and closing at ten, for ONE HOUR ONLY B  
EACH MORNING at the following prices 5
All 10 and 121* Ginghams and Percales go for &

Per Yard .............. ...........................  ...........«H r
A complete 32 piece Dinner Set f o r ....... ...........#2.(10 |
Six piece glass set for ..................... ...................35c 1
A line of Men’s Work Shirts, each ....................... 25c j
Three-quarter inch ducking and rubber hose In 50 A  

feet lengths, for only ..................... ...........
Upper Ten highest grade flour, as long as it lasts, 

per hundred ............................ .................  $#¿0 '
Cream of Wheat High Patent, per hundred___ $3.2.» [
All 3-pound cans California canned goods In case lots [ 

two dozen to the case, f o r ......... .............. $2.75
2-pound canB Kraut. Hominy and Tomatoes In case 

lots, two dozen to case .......... ......................$1.85
High Grade Corn, Pork and Beans and Blackberries 

in 2-pound cans, case lots, 2 do*, to case .. .$1.75 
All 50c syrup during this sale goes for ,40*
10 pound lard special ........................................... g&c
Cotton Chopping Hoes as long as they last at half 
price. An exceptional opportunity to supply your 
wants. The secret of making money la saving money.
We help you to save money.

controversy.”
S om e  Po in ts  In Reply.

This government will in due course 
lay before Germany, as she requests, 
fuli information concerning the attack 
on the Cushing by German aircraft.

Regarding the Falaba, this govern
ment is surprised to find the German 
government contending that an effort 
on the part of a merchantmen to es
cape capture and secure assistance al
ters the obligation of tbe officer seek
ing to make capture, in respect to the 
safety of the lives of those on board 
the merchantman, although the vessel 
had ceased her attempt to escape when 
torpodoed. Nothing but actual for
cible resistance resistance or continued 
efforts to escape by (light when or
dered to stop for the purpose of v is it ! 
on the part of merchantmen has ever ! 
been held to forfeit the lives of her; 
passengers or crew.

Regarding the intimation that Ger- j 
many Is w illing to accept the good of- j 
fices of the United States in an effort I 
to come to an understanding with 
Great Britain as to sea methods as- j 
surances are given that it would con
sider it a pleasure thus to serve its 
friends and the world. This govern
ment stands ready at any time to con
vey to either any intimation or sug
gestion the other may be willing to 
have it convey, and cordially invites 
Iha- Imperial German government to 

'make use of its services in this way at 
its convenience

s m
1 T O LE R  &, P ET T Y , District Agents, Abilene B
1 STOW E &  AVERY, Local Agents, Colorado g j
I n

FIN E JACK FOR S A LE
We have a 3-year-old Black 
Monmouth Jack, registered. 
Took blue ribbon at Dallas 
Fair, 1913. Good worker, 
and shows extra good colts. 
Will sell at a Bargain for 
cash or will trade for cattle.

Also a few 2-year-old Jersey 
Heifers fresh with calf.

W O M A C K  B R O  S
Cuthbert, Texas

COUNCIL MEETING.

We Keep Nothing '
We deliver the goods—In more ways than one. Price, Quality, Quantity, courteous treatment, service, 
fair dealings and attention to all alike. Hundreds and hundreds of people in this county show that 
they DO appreciate our stores and business policy by continually coming and favoring us with their 
custom. They know every price they pay must be right and a part of our business is to make friends 
and we are led to believe by the way the farmers’ wives, sons and daughters come Into our stores, that 
our efforts to please are appreciated.

W . L. Edmondson Co.

SWEET POTATOES BY MILLION.
MIGHTY CROP IS WHAT TEXAS IS TO 

TURN OUT.
The United States department of ag 

rllculture will send a man to Dallas 
to assist Texas farmers to house and 
care for the 10,000.000-bushel crop of 
sweet potatoes Texas will probably 
make this year. The Dallas chamber j 
of commerce has reports from all por
tions of the state indicating that theI 
sweet potato crop this year will fool 
up that large total. Diversification 
agitation has caused an increase ot 
about 100 per cent In the sweet potato 
acreage since last year.

It Is said to be very neoessery to 
care for this crop In houses so that 
the growers will not be forced to put It 
en the market all at one time.

Last year sweet potatoes in Texas 
brought 40 cents per bushel in market
ing time, and those farmers honsing 
their crop and selling later got a 
much larger price, in some instances 
•2 50 per bushel

H. C Thompson o f the national de
partment of agriculture will arrive at 
Dallas next month and make head
quarters at the Dallas chamber e l  
commerce He will give assistance to 
lbs Texas sweet potato growers

C O L O R A D O  A N D  L O R A IN E

A nother Subm arined,
The British ship Otago has been 

submarined and sunk by a German 
submarine She was sent down In the 
North sea Crew escaped,

Monday evening the city council met j 
in regular session with a full board 
present.

Bills were allowed and routine busi
ness gone over.

Secretary L  A. Costln ", submitted., 
his anuual report which was ap
proved and S. D. Vaughan was ap -! 
pointed to audit the books for the past 
year.

The delinquent tax list was then 
gone over and ordered published as the 
law directs. The 1915 tax rolls were 
then approved.

Considerable discussion was had 1 
about the auto and street traffic, and 
the city attorney Instructed to draft 
an ordinance to cover all the points as 
to speed, etc.

The sewer question then came up 
and was dlscussd. They have a plan 
of sewerage and oost of same, also a 
plan and cost which conforms only 
with the water mains. Quite a num
ber of phases and points were discuss
ed when it was decided to recess un
til Wednesday evnlng, and in the 
meantime the mayor to secure some 
legal advice. 80 the meeting was held 
open until Wednesday evening.

The council met again on Wednes
day evening and passed a Btreet traf
fic ordinance, and arier considerable 
discussion on the sewerage question, 
the matter was held up until more In
formation could be obtalend. The pub
lic will be informed through the press, 
perhaps next week, on the different 
phases touching this question.

----------.— o---------——
Brick cream at Bsn Morgana

SEVEN I’ KRSONS HURT
WHEN AUTO OVERTURNS.

Big Spring, June I t .—While hurry
ing to Big Spring today for medical at
tention for the 10 year old son of W. 
A. Stephenson, who had been bitten by 
a arttlesnake, an automobile containing 
W. A. Stephenson, his wife, daughter 
and sou, and Pete King, wife and son, 
was overturned and every person tn 
the car was more or less Injured. Mr. 
Stephenson is injured and may die. His 
son is suffering from a fracture of the 
skull and is not expected to live. The 
son is also suffering from the bite of a 
rattlesnake. Mr. Stephenson’s daugh
ter. aged 8, has nose and arm broken 
and is sufferag from Internal Injuries. 
Mrs. Stephenson has an elbow and left 
side crushed by being caught under the 
car. Pete King has a broken right arm 
and the heel of the left foot cut off. Mrs 
King is only slightly bruised, but her 
son, aged 5. is severely bruised.

The party had been to a pic nlc about 
23 miles north of here In celebration of 
Flag Day. Mr. Stephenson lost control 
of the car while running about thirty- 
five miles an hour, when the car atruck 
a rough portion of load.

--------------o--------------  .

FOR IMPAIRED APPETITE.

To Improve the appetite and strength
en the digestion try a few dosea of 
Chamberlaln’a Tablets. Mr. J. H. 
Seitz, of Detroit, Mich., says. "They 
restored my appétit’» when Impaired, 
relieved me of a bloated feeling and 
caused a pleasant and satisfactory 
movement o f the bowels.”  For sale 
by all dealers.

--------------o--------------
Chilli at Jake’s Kestaaraat

m
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International law, but In fundamental 1 “ If I c* n convince the people of the
fact—of these American citizens to be United Stales that my plan will aid In 
aboard that boat The President Is a j preserving the peace they can let that 
stickler for the law, and perhaps be fact be known and theji the president 
has no other alternative. But ii can n,’ '¥ m<*thod'
seems to us that the law is wrong at “ You -ice. my position was much 
this point. As we see i t  in its broader different from the other members ol 
aspect, Elbert Hubbard, for example. thp cabinet lhoy vot'd to approve 
absolved the rest of us from responsi the note, but I would have to sign» it,
bility when he went aboard the Lusi > and 1 cou!d not sipn ‘ l w,ien 1 
tania; that’s the way the law woukl iieved the methods proposed in It were

< >■< >■< )■< )

read were we writing i t  
Mr. Bryan should have foreseen just 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC such a crisis as the destruction of the
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of Lusitania presents, and. holdiug th 

any person, firm o r corporation which may appear in the columns of The Ree- '^ews he does, he should have asked 
®rd will be gladly corrected upon it being brought to the attention of its pub
lishers.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Page One Time ....................................................................................816.00
Òne Page by the Month (four issu es )....... ............. ..................................60.00

not the methods that I believed should 
be used 1 have been pledged to the 
principles of arbitration. 1 do not 
k n o w  whether Germany would havej| 
accepted the suggestion if made, but I 
believe that it should have been made,

Ads On First Page Special Contract.
All Ads and Locals Run Until Ordered Out.

RAINFALL FOB COLORADO THE LAST TEN YEARS.
This record was made from the Government Gauge, now in charge

of Mr. Joe Earnest

the president to proclaim this Govern
ments nonresponsibility as ,o al!| L« o  Frank Must Hang.
Americans taking passage on belli* ^  Frank, convicted on the charg. 
erent boats. Had the President, still D, inurdering at Atlanta. G » „  the
a stickler for internatioanl law. re- fartorv v irl.Mary Phagan.must hang,
fused to accede to his request, then Mr. according to a decision bv the board

Half Page One Time ..................................................................................  8.00 Bryan should promptly have resigned of Georgia, which refused to recoin-
Half Page by the Month (four issues) ................................................  86.00 and washed his hands of all that mend commutation of his death sen-
One-Fourth Page One Time ........................................ ............................  6.00 should occur. But Mr. Bryan held or t^ee to life imprisonment Commis-
One-Fourth Page by the Month (four Issues) ..........................................  16.00 knowing the law and its usual Inter- sioner* Rainey and Davidson voted
AJ! Ads Less Than One-Fourth Page, per single column in c h ......................... *> preiation. He even went so far as to for the death penalty and Commission-

sign a note of protest to Germany on er Psiteriton for a commutation.
¡the destruction of the Lusitania. Then 
¡all of a sudden he comes to the con 
¡elusion that persuasion and not force 
should be employed on Germany to 
cause her to desist in future' destruc- 

I tion of passenger boats by the subma
rin e  method, which allows for no safe
ty for those aboard. Persuasion can 
not bring the assurance of the main- 

| tenance of rights.
War w ill go on until there is uni 

; versal recognition of the fact that 
sovereignty is in the individual, and 
that to each is given certain rights 
which he can not alienate and can 
only forfeit by assault on the rights

-  of another. On no other basis can 
' there be universal peace. Persuasion

- may or may not work In the way we 
' wish it to. The ancient David tried 
persuasion on Nabal; go read the re-

a cord. Force never effects a perma- 
Just a year ago this week, Dr. A. H. verY Pretry ineory aooui uio use of nent^<'ttlement; the wrong of today
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Rloh M en  D rops Dead.
J G Smvthe. sixty-eight years old, 

banker lumberman and merchant of 
San Antonio, dropped dead on hi«, 
ranch near Uvalde He was president 
of the Commercial National bank ol 
Uvaide. president of the mercantile 
»omqany bearing his name and had, 
other interests. He leaves an estate 
valued at about 91.000.000.

Pecu lia r Fa ta lity .
While Fred Tarry gazed at Leaven 

worth, K3n. horror stricken,expecting 
to see a stranger run down on railway 
tracks, an engine on a parallel track 
and killed Tarry The stranger was 
not injured.

You Need a Tonic
There are times in every woman’s life when she 

needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know whaiLtonic 
to take— Cardui, the woman’s tonic. Cardui n  com
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which .act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you.

You can’t make a mistake in taking

Cardui
The W om an’s Tonic

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 
says: “ I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before 1 began to take Cardui, 1 was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appeiite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything.” 
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has H elped Thousands. ,H i l l « >w< >»< >*< > w o

D R  A. H. WESTON RETURNS 
w TO SANITARIUM.

THÉ BRYAN EXPLANATION.

Mr. Bryan cornea forward with 
A. H. very Pretty theory about the use o f'n en t

German Submarine Sunk.
Official announcement was made by 

Secretary of the British admiralty 
Balfour that a German submarine had 
been sunk and that six of her officer»

Weston, returned bom? from the Bap- P*?rsuasi°n rather >than Jprce in deal- vrttjrcry out for vengeance a thousand
tist Sanitarium at Dallas and took inS8 between nations. But he allows > “ears hence. But a general recogni- had been captured Mr Balfour also
editorial charge of the Record. For nothing toy human nature nor for tion of rights—not something granted, announced that hereafter German sub-
awhile his health seemed to. Improve, ^ e  world as now constituted. China but a thing inherent—will bring uni- marine prisoners would be accorded
but his Injured limb did not seem to >8 th® nearest approach that we know versal peace If such be possible. treatment identical with all other Ger-

Missouri papers are making a great 
ado about the case of a Nevada woman 
who recently had removed from her 
side a needle she had swallowed many 
years ago But that's nothing. A Beau 
mont man received a knock on the 
head when he was a small boy. and 
now he knock at every new public en
terprise that comes up.—JBeaumont 
Journal.

--------- , o ■ —

About the time Bryan offered his resig
nation, the whole bunch looked like a 
mule might have kicked the cabinet

ENDORSE WILSON.

before a woman is acquitted by a jur̂ v 
of having committed h heinous crime 
a premise will be exacted that she will 

and twenty-one members of her c r e " lnot g0 on the stage or break into the

mend, and after awhile his general 1° Mr. Bryan’s doctrine of non-re- 
health gave way, and for the past sistance, and see where she lies. The 
several months he has been in such Quakers put aside force and under- 
condition that he could not do D is, toolt persuasion, and no people were 
work, and seemingly going down all ever more mercilessly persecuted, 
the time. Finally it was decided best Man romea into this world with 
to send him back to the sanitarium for certain rights, given him of God. 
final treatment, so. on Friday night These rights are inalienable. So long 
last, he was placed In the rare of Mr. a* they »re  respected, there is no oc- 
8 S. Bradshaw, a citizen of Dallas. ca* loa for war. The moment the con-’ 
and went back. A letter received dltion of nature is violated, that mo- 
Monday states that Dr. Weaton is ment war sets up, either by blows or

SOMETHING OF LANSING.
man prisoners in Great Britain.

It is reported that the editor of the
ACTING SECRETARY OF STATE HAS AN Eden Echo is taking a vacation. And

ACTIVE LIFE LEO . ! «  reports are true it is Bomewhat In
„  . , . .1 the nature of an enforced vacation and
Robert Lansing, acting secretary of

State, was born in Watertown, N. Y.,
Oct. 17. 1864 He is a graduate of Am
herst oollege He married Eleanor, 
the daughter of John W. Foster, di-

may be indefinite in length. In writ
ing up a w edding he said "The bride is 

i bony," meaning she was a "bonny" 
bride."— Brown wood Bulletin.

plomat, and secretary of state under!
now in the Sanitarium and doing very 111 feelings and impulses which must1 President Benjamin Harrison, was

Senator Charles A. Culberson tele
graphed to President Wilson as fol
lows: " I  have just read your second

to the German Government, with
much satisfaction. It Is a notable 

The time is not far distant when Stftte paper parUcularly ln ,u  broad

humanity, and I believe w ill be ap
proved by the people of Texas.

Senator Morris Sheppard said: — 
"The new German note Is an excellent 

¡presentation of the American conten
tion. Let ue hope that it w ill result

brands.—Beaumont Journal. *
------------ o------------

movies. The public has become nau
seated with the Carmen and other

in a peaceful settlement of the contro-

Commlssloners* court of 
county met to consider the raise on 
land and cattle. All lands ln the coun
ty were raised to 83.56 per acre and 
the cattle to 820 per head. Only a 
few people kicked at the raise." 

--------------o
The press dispatches report that a 

mule kicked Congressman Calaway. 
while he was down on his ranch.

jVersy between the United States and 
Borden ¡Germany:

Teddy Roosevelt says:—"O f course I 
heartily applaud the decision of the 
President. I pledge him my heartiest 
support ln all the stops he takes to up- 
bold the honor and the interests o f this 
great republic, which are bound up 
with the maintenance of democratic 
liberty and of a wise spirit o f human
ity among all the nations of mankind."

well, with the assurance from the doc- eventuate in war. Repression does not 
tors that he can be permanently cured. d*stroy rights; all are equal where 

_______ Q___________ __t ' rights are concerned.

■- ■ » c o R B E m o .« .  L ' ?  “ ,b!  r r s  i  1 °. d" tj:bound to contend for hiB rights, not
In last week’s Issue one of those 8eiflBb Spjrit. but as a trustee tof

mean little errors crept into Mr. Ed- hurnaDjty, ¿0 must a Nation uphold the 
mondson’s advertisement, and we had of its citizens against outside
him quoting ’ All 3 pound cans of Cali- 0 f course, there must be
fornla canned goods, ln case lots for Bome approximate definition of what 
$1.80 wben the price should have are r|ght4». It has too often happened 
been 82.75. ’ Mr. Edmondson sells in tjje worid,g past that men, blinded 
goods so cheap that the printer could ejtber by passion or self-interest, have 
not notice the error. Sugar is now tQ ^  ¿¿fense of imaginary
■worth 86.80 per 100 lbs. wholesale. right> or to punish fancied wrongs,
yet this store quoted it in last week s Aryan’s principle of persuasion 
adv. at 86 50. and so we supposed it couid have applied here perhaps
was the same way with canned goods. t0 adVantage. But real rights can't be 
W e hasten to correct this error, as cagj to dogs; they must be main- 
Mr. Edmondson is a man who never or humanity will sink to the
advertises a thing which he does not jowe8t depths, 
carry out to the letter. We trust that

counsel for the United States in the 
Bering sea arbitration: solicitor for 
the United States Alaskan boundary

he was not seriously injured by this
error and promise to be more pareful ih e 's ln k in g '¡f the"Lusitania 
ln quoting his prices in the future.

--------- — o------------

Under a strict Interpretation of in
ternational law and universal custom,

ln t îe
manner employed w-as a crime; there 
is no need fo r  us to try to blink that 
fact, viewed from the letter o f the law. 
It is on this law that the President

A number of bad holes are develop
ing ln our good road between Colorado 
and Loralne. and unless something Is hag taken his stand, saying in his last 
done with them pretty soon, they will nc>̂ e ;__
grow very fast. Our local auto club Government of ^ e Unlted
is having a few loads of gravel hauled guUB Js contendlng for something 
to patch up the worst places, but the

Photo br American Praa» AaaoetAtish.
ROBKRT LANSING.

tribunal; counsel for the North Allan- 
tic coast fisheries, arbitration at The 
Hague: agent of the United States In 
American and British claims arbitra-

much greater than are rights o f prop- , |lon. ^ unselor for thft department of
„.4*. ^ a. .xt.lni1r.noa rv# TV) nrOO It ¡O ' ____ . .erty or privileges of commerce. It Is 

¡contending for nothing less high and 
sacred than the fights of humanity

finances of this club are too meagre 
cope with it as it should be.

--------------o—  ------1—

Bob Henry counts on the Brazos every Government honors itself
River ln his campaign, but he w ill have jn ^ g p ^ t in g  and which no Govern- 
to cross a Brooks to get to Branch. ,ment u  justified in resigning on be- 
With Rivers, Brooks and Branch in ka|j th0se under its care and autli-
the Senatorial race, It looks like a orj^y< Only her actual resistance to
water wagon campaign, and is Henry capture or refURal to stop when or-
on the water wagon? dered to do so for the purpose o f visit

-------- — o-------------- could have afforded the commander of
Herbert M. Hughes of Dallas thinks submarine any justification for so 

the "Texas Anti-Bryan Club”  should much as putting the lives of those on 
he organized as a protest against Mr.
Bryan's course with regard to the 
German note. Mr- Hughes said that 
he thought Dallas and Texas would do 
well to lead in organizing an Anti- 
Bryan Club, and he believed the move
ment would be taken np by every state 
In the Union.

------------O---T--------
Not a vacant residence ln Colorado 

and a demand for them. Scarcely a

board the ship In Jeopardy. This prin
ciple the Government o f the United 
States understands the explicit In- 
ctructlons Issued on Aug. 3, 1914, by 
the Imperial German Admiralty to Its 
commanders at sea to have recognized 
and embodied, as do the naval codes of 
all other nations, and upon It every 
traveler and seaman had a right to 
depend. It Is upon this principle of 
humanity as well os upon the law 

day passes but there is some one ln-¡founded upon this principle that the 
quirlng for houses to rent, and at United States must stand.”

state from 1912 up to this time.
He Is vice president of the City Na j 

tional bank of Watertown, connected j 
with a number of societies and asso
ciate editor of the American Journal! 
o f International Law. He Is authot I 
o f “ Government. Its Origin, Growth 
and Form in the United States.“

Politically. Mr. Lansing has always 
been a Democrat.

present there Is nothing that Is more 
needed here than tenement houses, 
not elaborate buildings, but cozy cot
tages. and we believe a.little money ex
pended In this way would prove a pay
ing Investment.

—------ -— o------------
, |l.76 tor Record and Dalle* Now*.

Of course the President means to 
say—he does say—that our interest 
in this whole affair lies in the fact that 
Americans were aboard the Lusitania 
and lost their lives by its being sent 
to destruction. The only chance for 
a difference here is a* to the riffht—not

BRYAN FOR PEACE.
SAYS THAT HE W ILL EXPLAIN TO THE 

PEOPLE HIS PLAN.
In resigning the office of secretary 

o f state Mr. Bryan believes that he 
will be able to do work that will make 
for peace. He said in discussing th 
matter;

“ I will do what I can to crystallz* 
the sentiment of the country behind 
the suggestions that I originally made 
to the president. As I explained in 
my letter of resignation, the president 
did not feel that he could change 
his position. That was the right way 
for him to look upon the matter, as 
he is entirely honest ln his belief-

“ But as a private eittsen I can tell 
the people of the United States why 
my plan is the better one and the one 
that must be adopted If the nation Is

, ,, . to keep out o f this war. That Is whal
in that somewhat vague thing called J ^  êMOmpUab,

Last W eek of Our

G R EA T UNDER PRICE S A LE
COM E, E A R L Y  A N D  G E T  F IR S T  C H O IC E

SPECIAL ATTENTION CALLED to These BARGAINS
Shoe polish brush, TWO-IN-ONE. 2 for 15cOne lot Fans, 6c kind, two for o n ly ....... ............... 5«

Lot Childrens Patent Leather belts, values up as high 
as 26c— Extra Special ...........................................8®

One lot Dresses—EXTRA SPECIAL .................. 49c

One lot Waists, full 81-00 values at.......................49c

Mens Blue Work Shirts, sizes 14 to 17—Extra Specif 
at the redlculous low price of ’,.......................... 26c

Boys Palm Beach Suits. Norfolk styles, worth all o f 
83.00—Extra Special .....................................*1

All-Over Embroidery, regular 75c values .............‘**c

Kimonos, different colors and styles, good 75c val
ues, fer only .......................................................4*6

Ladies lace trimmed, knee length ribbed union suits 
good values, as long as they last at ................86c

Boys Knickerbocker, good serviceable pants, values 
up to 40c, for only ............................................... 22c

One lot Mens and Boys Harvesting Hats, regular 26c 

values, ln this big sale at ..................................

Childrens Shoes ln Baby Doll styles, sizes trom ^ M  

to 8, values up to $1.25. Special f o r ................... 89c

Ladles Suspender Aprons, good ones, f o r .............24c

Mens Oxfords. Tan or Black, the best 86.00 can buy. 
Special in this gale— better hurry................... $3.49

Sheeting, Prairie State L L  Brown Sheeting, as good 
as is made, 19 yards for ............................ ...$1.00

Boys Straw Hats, 35c values for ..........................23c

Towels, these are good 25c values and are worth It 
hut we sell 36x18 size for, ea ch .......................... 9c

Mens Suits ln all colors, and they are good values at 
810.00 the suit, but our Extra Special price.. .  .$5.98

Mens Linen Finish soft Handkerchiefs 

Mens Wash Pants, good 8125 values

,. .4c 

89c

Worsted Dress pants, worth every cent of 82.60 but 
In our Special Sale the price i s .......................$1.79

Mens Silk Handkeichiefs, regular 25c and 35c kind
going like hot cakes for only .......................... 20e

Collar Buttons—you can’t get too many 2 fo r .........6e

Work Pants, $1.00 values for only .....................89c

Mens Caps, 50c and 75c kind f o r ......................... 44c

Boys Blouses, good 25c and 30c values for ..... .2 2 c

Suit Cases, values up to 8126 f o r ......................98c

Ladles Vests, good values f o r ............................ ...9 c

Ladies Dust Caps in all colors and styles........ ...14c

Childrens Hose, all sizes, and they are good opes too 
they are 15c values for ................................ ........ 8e

Silk Hose— Mens Gordon guaranteed silk hose, up to 
35c values for only .............. ............................. 22c

Mens Dres3 Shirts up to 8100 values ac long as they 
last, at only ................ ..................... ..................89c

Mens Elastic Seam Drawers, best 50c kind . . . . . . 42c

Mens White Oxfords, lace or button. 81-75 kind. .$1419

Mens Shoes, i nGun Metal Finish, you pay $4.00 for 
them anywhere, our price ..............................$2.98

Mens Garters, 25c kind f o r .............. ..................... 12c

Mens Handkerchiefs, good values at ....... ............4c

Union Made Overalls, $1.00 kind f o r ....... ...........89c

Silk Hats for Men and Boys, all colors...................44c

Wool Pants in all colors, $3.50 values ............ $2.79

Tango Hair Pins, regular 25c kind .......................19c

Ladles Handkerchiefs—Special— 3 fo r................... 6c

Mens Suspenders, the 25c kind f o r .......................19e

Mens Belts, 35c values f o r ..... .............................. 22c

Pearl Buttons, 5c values for ........................... ... -tc

Beauty Pins, 81x for . ..............................................

Don’t be misled by other sales, 
have the real bargains.

Don’t waste time looking around. We

Sweetwater i  Colorado Dry Goods Co.
Block
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You w ill confer a favor npon the Record and the editor of this depart* 
ment if you w ill ’ phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news item
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WA  BIT OF PHILOSOPH
)  F R O M  _

ALMOST BEWND ENDURANCE.
B Y

JAMES W HITCOM B R ILEY  
arn't a-$oin' to cry no more,no morelj 
>l'm öot car-ache, an'Ma can't make 
“  It quit a-tall;

Anf Carlo bite my rubber-ball

YOUNG PEOPLE MEET.

The Young Peoples’ Missionary So
ciety of the Methodist church met with 
Miss Eril King last week. The time 
was given to planning for the revival 
meeting, and hearing a report from the 
District Conference by Mrs. Merritt. 
Mlsa Courtney Formwalt and M1bs 
Eula Bigger: of Lubbock were visit
ors. Ice cream and cake were served 
at the social hour.

------------- o--------------
DAY’S OUTING.

M

. .A n  punctu re it; a n 'S is  s h e  t a k e  1 poWmy knife down through the stable-f U
An’loozed it-blame itali! 

tot I ain't goirï to cry no more,no more!
m Æ

Qfi! I'm so wicKud!-Anmy breath's sohotjj 
1st like I run anT dont res'none 

But ist run on whenlou^ht to not;
A n  t „ycs. an' my chin 
An lipssall war py, an'teeth's so fast,
1 VJsa place in my throat I cant swaller past  ̂

An'they all hurt sol- 
An' oh, my-oh! 

hna-startïn' aÿ in- 
I'm a -startin' aff'in.but 1 won't, for shorek

fl ist ai nr goin' to cry no more, no more! 1

East Friday Mr. J. E. Stowe took his 
Sunday school class of boys for a 
day’s outing on the river. Their Inten
tion was to catch fish, but the bait did 
not seem to induce the tinny tribe to 
bite, so the ever resourceful young 
Americana, not to be outgone by such 
treatment, donned their bathing suits 
(those that had them) and the others 
used the kind that nature gave them, 
and plunged in for a swim. The lunch 
was fully enjoyed afterwards and a 
crowded car of tired, blitsered, happy 
hoys returned at dusk to tell their 
mothers what a “dandy time” they 
lied had. They were honored by the 
presence of their pastor, Bro. Mont
gomery, who enjoyed the day almost 
as much as the boys.

--------------o--------------
m in  ili» \Y CELKHKATIOIN

DEATH OF M. M. ( ALLEN.

On June 14th, another of Colorado’s 
veterans heard the summons to "pasa 
over the river and reat under the ahade 
of the trees,” from the Great Com
mander, and obeyed this last order 
without a murmur. Each year the 
summons comes to many and the 
earthly ranks grow thinner bo swiftly 
that-those left behind weep to see 

. those once brave and stalwart men 
* passing. Another decade and there 

w ill be few Indeed, left to honor.
Marion M. Callan was born In the 

District of Columbia, near Georgetown 
February 19, 1841. He enlisted iu the 
Confederate V m y  April 21, 1861, nt 
Alexander, Va.,with the rank of First 
Lieutenant, in Company H, Seventh 
Virginia Regiment, Gen. Longstreet's 
Brigade, Army of Northern Virginia. 
He was in the battles of Manassas, 
Williamsburg, and several smaller en
gagements. Was wounded In the first 
battle of Mannassas, and was honor
ably discharged in that year and came 
to Texas. He enlisted in Col. J. E. 
McCord's regiment on the frontier and 
remained with It until the close of the 
war. Mr. Callaa was in many en
counters with the Indians, and could 
relate many Interesting experiences, 
when a friend would draw him out on 
that subject, for he w üb  of a modest 
and retiring nature. He was seriously 
wounded by the Commanche Indians 
In 1864, during a severe engagement. 
He had in his possession a ring that a 
comrade cut from the finger of a squaw 
and by its looks and the initials on it, 
it was supposed to have beon taken 
from the whites.

Mr. Callan leaves a wife and five 
children; three sons, two here and one 
In Del Rio; two daughters, one in 
Houston, and the other in California.

The funeral services were conducted 
at the family residence Monday after
noon byfcRev. G. C. Rafter, and the re
mains laid to rest in the I. O. O. F. 
cemetery.

Mr. Callan was sick for more than 
a month and for the last two weeks 
the end was expected at any moment.

The Record Joins the many friends 
of the family In extending sincere sym
pathy in this sad hour.

------------ -------------
CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to express our sincere 
thanks to the friends and neighbors 
who ministered so graciously to us In 
the sickness and death o f our husband 
and father. May God’s richest bless
ings bo ever with you.

Mrs. Alice CaJlan and Family

C. D. l\ MEETING.

The U. D. C. had a very pleasant 
meeting with Mrs. Allan Soper In her 
new home. Tuesday afternoon. The 
roll call was Mississippi heroes, aud 
one member remembered that Colorado 
bad a battle scarred hero from that 
state, who would gladly have given his 
life for the cause. Col. Mullln.

The program was on Jefferson Davis 
and how he compared with Lincoln in 
life and death.

Mrs. Reese had a paper on the home 
life of Davis.

Miss Jo Dry gave an interesting 
reading. “Christmas in the Quarters.”

All business was finished and all 
bills were paid, as this was the last 
meeting till September.

The hostess had prepared a unique 
contest for a diversion which was 
much enjoyed. Mrs. Doss and Mrs. 
Pearce tied as to their ability in solv
ing the greatest number on the list.

Ioe cream and cake were then serv
ed. Mrs. Soper had as her guests Mrs. 
Howard Pond, Mrs. Eugene Pond, Mrs. 
Chas. Taylor, Mrs. Kelley, Mrs. Austin 
Mrs. Collier, Mrs. A. L  Whlpkey and 
Mrs. J. W. Curry of Lancaster. The 
September me“ ting is 'With Mrs. N. J. 
Phenix.

----------- —o------------- -

DINNER PARTY.

| Wednesday was Aunt Kate Pugh’s 
! ninety-eighth birthday and she cele- 
' brated with an old fashioned dinner at 
twelve o’clock. The company was 
composed of the old neighbors who 
formerly lived in the Seven Wells com-

■ munity, many of them the children 
| whom Aunt Kate bad nursed and cared 
Tor through their various childish aJl- 
iments. The Wulfjens, Ruddicks, Arn-
■ etts and later friends and neighbors 
j were present to enjoy the good tilings
prepared by her daughter. Mrs. Fulker
son. and to talk over old times. The 
bussing was tskod by Bro. Clements 
whose parents were neighbors of Mrs. 
Pughs before she came west. Then 
the home grown vegetables, delicious 
chicken, boiled ham, roasted pork, Bal- 
ad3, jellies, pies, cakes, fruits and ice 

Trcam were done ample justice to.
There were twenty-seven who ate 

!dinner and still good things remained 
; in the kitchen. Before the company 
| left Bro. Clements read the 23rd Psalm 
and prayed for her who had lived so 

• long and been Indeed a friend and a 
neighbor to those who, in other days 
had needed Just such an one.

Many good things to eat and dainty 
articles for her own use were borught 
by Aunt Kate’s friends, who hope to 
celebrate with her more birthdays and 
finally be neighbors with her in Heaven

o--------------
REVIVAL .SERVICES.

Miss Hattie Leeper, who has spent 
the season here with the Mills Mil
linery Emporium, left Monday night 
for her home at Chilleoothe, Mo. Miaa 
Leeper did not fall In love with Texas 
while here, but thinks Missouri the 
only state.

Try our nut and fruit cream— It’s 
fine.—Ice plant, Phone 336.

D. D. Wimberly, a former citizen of 
this county and who now Jives at Ros
well, N. M., spent Saturday in Colo
rado, meeting old friends. Mr. Wim
berly holds a responsible position in 
one of Roswell’ s big stores.

We will guarantee the QUICK MEAL 
oil and gasoline stoves that we sell to 
be the best made, If n it pleased you 
may return the stove to us.

H. L  HUTCHINSON & CO.

Fishermen, Ben Morgan, Ed Jones, 
n  P. Price and John Vaughan, have all 
returned home from their Concho trip 
and not a fish tale has yet been told, 
all of which proves conclusively that 
they caught no fish.

Col. M. Zellner was here Monday 
from hiB farm near Loraine, and In
spected the new jail while here.

Low cash prices on Millinery. All 
our seasonable hats are to be sacri
ficed for casbr' within the next three
weeks.—Mrs. B. F. Mills.

J. S. Dunkleman, foreman and man
ager of the Colorado Compress Co., 
has resigned his position and is now a 
man of leisure.

Those desiring to take piano lessons 
next term, please remember that I 
will be ready in my new studio, oppo
site the high school building, to open 
my class, with or before the beginning 
of the school term.— Lela Whlpkey.

F. G. Oxsheer, a stockman, living In 
Fort Worth, and who has land and 
cattle Interests In this county, spent 
several days here this week.

My combination ice cream freecer Is 
now installed and am prepared to take 
cars of your orders for sherbets, toes 
and fruit cream.—Ben Morgan.

Chas. Mann is one of the new ones j 
to buy a car "his week. He took a Bix 
cylinder Mitchell. This makes about j 
eight cars bought In Colorado th is, 
week.

j
Our Lawn Mowers, Lawn Sprinklers I 

Rubber Hose and Yard Tools are the 
best.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

Tbos. J. Coffee, ex-county attorney, 
now living at Big Spring, came over 
for a few days this week on his way xo 
Austin where he goes to enter the 
summer law school.

Mrs. Webster and son, Phil, left this 
week for an extended visit with rela
tives in Tarteles, N. M.

Mr kand Mrs. John Farmer and the 
babies, of Sweetwater spent Saturday 
and Sunday with relatives here.

The Qulnme That Does Net Affect The Head
B « iiih  of ita tonic and laxative effect. LAXA
TIVE IIHIIMO QUININE is better than ordinary 
Quinine and does not cauae nervouaneaa nor 
ringing In head Remember the full name and 
look ior the aignature of B. W. GROVE. 2Sc.

Mrs. W. B. Ralph left Tuesday night j 
on an extended visit to friends and 
relatives at Clyde and Lampasas.

Extra low cash prices made on all 
our millinery before the season 
closes. Buy yonr hats now at re
duced prices.—Mrs. Mills at Adams’.

Mrs. T. J. Payne, mother o f Mrs. Jno. 
Person, came in home on Monday from 
a visit to her son, Eugene Payne, at 
Justlceburg.

FDR SALE.—Single comb White 
Leghorn Eggs for sale. 50c per set
ting. delivered at Colorado.

E. E. QOODLETT.

Miss Annie McMurry is suffering 
| from an attack of appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Grantland, father 
and mother of Henry Grantland, who 
have recently moved to Loraine, are 
here this week visiting in the Grant- 
land home.

Brick cream at Ben Morgans.

“B E L L ”
Connection

Brightens Farm Life
A telephone, on a line 

connected to the Bell Sys
tem, adds much pleasure 
to life on the farm.

Over the Long Dis
tance B e l l  Telephone 
lines, you may visit with 
friends or relatives, near 
or far, without leaving 
home.

Have you a Telephone 
connected to the Bell Sys
tem?

THE SOUTHWESTERN
TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE

COMPANY. ii  R.'ts

I  W a n t
To swap new cotton seed 
meal and hulls or coal for 
cotton seed or maize. I will 
also buy and pay cash for 
these articles. I will ex
change threshed maize for v  
heads, or thresh your grain 
when brought in big enough 
lots to justify starting en
gine.

A .  L .  S C O T T
The Feed and Caal Has 

P H O N E  3 4 6

Mortgage notes for sale by Record.

Mrs. Burns honored Miss Looney 
and her house party with a dinner 
party last Thursday. Covers were laid 
for twenty-four. The house party oc
cupied the center table and the other 
guests were seated at small tables. 
Cut flowers adorned the tables. After 
dinner the evening was spent with 
games and music.

---------- o ----- --

‘ CENTRAL CIRCLE.

The Central Circle of the Methodist 
church met with Mrs. D. N. Arnett 
Monday afternoon. After the regular 
business a full report was given of 
the Woman’s District Conference 
which recently convened at Memphis. 
Texas, by Mrs. R. A. Clements, which 
was instructive and Inspiring. Also 
work for the Christmas Bazaar was be
gun and plans laid to enlist the entire, 
membership for service. Orange lee 
and home made cake were served af
ter the business meeting. Mrs. F. B. 
Whlpkey was a guest.

--------------o -------------
RATTLESNAKE BITE.

The revival services conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Wright, are still In progress 
at the tabernucle. Brother Wright 
is a deep, spiritual man and has ex- 
prienced the Grace of God in his heart 
and “ can speak of the things he has 
heard and seen." The congregations 
Increase from service to service. He 
has preached along the line of prayer 
For several sermons—  **AnsweJred 
Prayer,”  "Unanswered Prayer,’’ andj 
“ Why Our Prayers are Not Answered.” 
Also two serious and inspiring' ser
mons on "What it Costs to be a 
Christian,” and “ What It Cost not to be 
a Christian.”  Tonight he tells of his 
work among the Indians, to the child
ren, before the sermon. The singing 
will be led by the children. All are 
most cordially invited to these ser
vices. The meeting wil continue for 
some days yet.

--------------o-------------
MARRIAGE LICENSE.

June 8.—W. R. Moseley to Miss Ktta 
Does. J. A. Miller to Miss Myrtle 
Simmons.

June 14.—Joe S. Jackson to Mis* 
Grace Baker.

--------------o -------------
We have one mower and rake In 

stock—buy quick—Colorado Mercan
tile Company.

-------------o—-----------
Uhcle Sam occasionally becomes 

conscious of the fact that a long coast 
line may be a liability as well as an 
asset

Embossed Initial in gold on letter 
paper and correspondence cards at 
the Record office.

There being many new pieoes of 
music on the market the musicians at 
the movies should try a new tune now 
and then.

Mr. and Mrs. Myrtle Vaughan are off 
on their summer vacation and are at 
present in Fort Worth and Dallas, be
fore going to the coaat.

One evening last week while Miss 
Ruby Franklin was working In her 
flower bed sbe was bitten on the third 
finger of the right hand by a rattle
snake, which was secreted under a 
piece of crockery that was In the bed. 
Her arm’ was corded and a physician 
summoned immediately. For a few

Being deprived of arms and amuni- 
tlon South America Is without a revo
lution for the time being and may 
l<“ '.m to like the sensation.

.........  o-------------
Some people can never find anything 

when they want it, except fault.—New 
Ydrk Times

N ew  Dresses
•HIS weeks express brought us another shipment 
of the season’s newest creations in Ladies’

Voile and Crepe Summer 
Dresses and Shirt Waists

WHITE VOILE WAISTS
The popular weights, styles 
and prices in the soft sheer 
voiles, trim m ed with sheer 
organdy and dainty laces. 
Price each —

$2.50 ■ $1.50 - $1.25

COLORED DRESSES
The newest styles and the 
most attractive yet. T h e  
colors are new, the styles 
are new and the prices are 
also attractive. Several dif
ferent colors and color com
binations. Prices—

$6.00 ■ $5.00VELVET RIBBONS
New Velvet Ribbons in 
many colors and widths. FABRIC GLOVES

LACES AND RIBBONS
New Laces and Ribbons in 
many widths, weights and 
prices.

in the old reliable Chamois- 
ette long lengths, natural 
white and black—

50c * 75c

F. M. B U R N S
The Store o f  Quality

* -



B p i
M il

You pay your guest 
a compliment when 

you serve

W h i t e  r n w a n

Grape Juice
— makes all your guests feel that you 
consider nothing too good for them—  
just the saipe as when you get out 
your best dishes for company dinner.
White Swan Grape Juice is just the pure, rich, 
"foody" blood of selected grapes— pressed and 
put up to be good and stay good. You'll appro« 
ciate this the moment you open the bottle.

Get it for home from your grocer 
— in bottle«. Buy it by the glaae 

• t any Kxia fountain.

W APLES-PLATTER GROCER CO.
{Whoieuklm Only)

Demnon. Ft. Worth, Ddlu, Amarillo. Bowie. Brown wood.
Clulltcothe. Dublin. GomeovilU. GreenviUc. Hsmlio, 

Mankali, Sumiord. Ten.; and Ado. Ohio.

W ilson ’s note on Mexico, General 
V illa 's  reply, pre-ented the president' 
Saturday at Washington by Enrique 
C. Lorcnte., who is the personal 
representative of V illa , blames Geu. 
Carranza for the civil warfare. He 
emphatciallysays that "fa lse ideas of 
mercenary purposes diffused by those 
who sought to retain power indefiitely

tl-C
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Mr. H M Perry has returned from a 
business trip »o San Antonio

Messrs W; H. Ander*ou of Herm- 
leigh and son were here Tuesday and 
were joined by S. W. Altman and went 
on to Ballinger on a business trip.

to their home at Avoca after visiting 
their children here for two weeks.

Messrs. Tim Garland and Willie Mar 
tin motored to Sweetwater Sunday for 
a few hours.

Mr. D. K. Nelson b  able to be out! 
again after his recent illness.

Miss Ruth Kirk left Sunday for her j 
home at FT Worth after finishing her '
work in millinery for W. L. Edmond- 1 ... . , ... . . _ tx  4without laws, without court* and with-1
Bon & Co.

V
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Over in the Philippines the Carabao is the general beast o f burden. 
For all kinds of hauling this short-legged, long-horned buffalo is 
used.

It  is more than a mere coincidence that the principal brand used 
with the Red-Star-Green-T oils in the Philippines is a picture o f 
this animal with its name “ Carabao.”

I

91 l i t  by Aim t Ix u  P n w  Aaanolatton.

GENERAt. VILLA.

out discipline of any kind.”  resulted1 
In the split after Currants and V illa

Mr T. F Wolf representative of the Hamlin and other places where he has #Terthr* w Huerta
Dalla* News vas busy here this waek j been l»ast week The immediate cause of the break

On Monday afternoon Mrs. C. B " rB E ° ’  Cisco came in this wjth Carranza. V illa ’ s reply says,was
Reeder honored Miss Baker, the bride week « °  vi,,t her daughter Mrs H. E the Constitutionalist chief’ s refusal to 
of the w eek with a shower. Only the ( ompton oi Baumann. take the presidency ad interim and
immediate friends and neighbors were MeMr8 T. J. Coffee and wife and call a general election to organize a 
present and at the appointed hour ar
rived. After some time had been spent 
in social chat and pleasantries Miss 
Baker was ushered in and seated in a

Liasa¿

flCAM M l«5'
PORT ARTHUR.TEXAS 

U S A

t
T o  the native o f these islands the Carabao represents service, 
valuable service continuously performed in many ways. W hat 
the horse was to the Texas ranchman in the early days, the 
Carabao is to the Philippine native.

T o  Texaco products are pictured to the native by the Carabao, 
indicating the service and its character, the quality and its useful
ness. The same quality and service are available for you in your 
town under the Red-Star-Green-T emblem of Texaco fame.
Ask for them.

The Texas Company 
General Offices, Houston, Texas

So «1

T E X A C O

“ V i

Messrs T. J. Coffee and wife and j call a general election to organize
baby and S. W. Altman and wife and ! constitutional civil government. Car- 
baby. made a quick trip to Lamesa last ranza held out for a military govero- 
Thursdav and Friday. ment. said V illa

Mrs. I. T. Hock o f Cisco arrived Mon- He declares " i t  is not true that mis-

y

chair which r.at under a prettv white da>' on a *° her daughter, Mrs. B ®r? is th® universal portion of the 
bell Soon a knock at the door was "'ilkerson. people: that the fields are notcultivat-
answered and Misses Norman andHurd Mr.Homer Wimberly spends part of I l|iat croP8 bav® bwo destroyed
entered carring a huge basket of gifts each week In Sweetwater studying * D 1 ,at famine confronts the nation,
which they deposited at the feet o f the dentistry with his brother. Dr. Wim-
bride. who. in her sweet and gracious borly. R*P*y ° f  C arran za ,
manner soon opened and enjoyed the Mesdames W. D. and K. C. McAdams Gen®ral Carranza s reply to Presi-
many dainty things prepared by loving 0f Baumann were among the Monday j
friends. Refreshments of sandwiches shoppers, 
olives and ice tea were served.

Messrs. S. D. Dunnahoo and family 
and.M D. Cranfill and wife and.Mrs R. 
Standifer and children; Misses Irene 
Garland, and Isophene Toler and Mrs. 
Nance m o t,-red up to Sweetwater Sun
day to attend the Ham-Ramsey revival.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Petty and child
r e n  of Abilene came up Saturday an d  

v is i t e d  over Sunday. Mrs. H. Toler ac

cent W ilson ’ s Mexican declaration 
was received at the state department 
Saturday. It was in the form of a I 

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. F'arrls and child- proclamation issued by Carranza at
ren of Sweetwater passed through 
Tuesday enroute to Spade to visit her 
parents.

Mr. C. E. Neely and Miss Ruth Kirk 
motored to Colorado on Wednesday 
for a few hours.

Messrs S..D. Dunnahoo and family 
and R. B. Pratt and family enjoyed an

companied them home for a weeks visit 0,*Hng trip to the Colorado river j 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Heuthorn and " ednesday. 

daughter ore here this week visiting Rev. C. FI. Jameson and family are 
bis grandparents. Mr. Henthorn is ofT expected In thia week, 
duty on account of having a bad acci While Mr. W. E. Coon and Messrs 
dent to one eye caused by a ball retain- j Barkley, Griffin, Warren were return- j 
er o f an automobile springing out and ing Monday In Mr. Coon’s Ford from 
atriklng It. Colorado, and just as they Btarted to

Mrs. Clements and son went down to ¡make a turn on the road near the 
Baird Saturday to the answer of a tel- ¡bridge Just west of the railroad, they 1

Vera Cruz It makes a bid for recog
nition by the United States; asserts 
that the Constitutionalists practically 
control Mexico and contains assur
ances that Carranza will call a regu
lar election and turn over his power 
to the president chosen The docu
ment contains about 3,000 words

P io n e e r  R e n o h m a n  Dlee.
W  B. Worsham, a pioneer ranch

man and banker dropped dead at his

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

The Commissioners' Court met In 
regular monthly meeting on Monday, 
Judge Bullock presiding, with Earl 
Jackson, clerk.

H. A. Bright, et al, petition for spec
ial school tax election. The prayer 
was granted and election ordered.

J. E. Davis, et al, same petition, 
and same disposition made of it.

G. W. Hooks, same as above.
W. A. Dull», farm demonstrator, sub

mitted his report for May. which was 
examined and approved. '

G. W. West et al., presented a peti
tion asking for a certain road, begin
ning at N. E. Cor. Sec. 18, Blk. 25. T. & 
P. Ry. Co. Surv, etc. It was ordered 
that this application he disallowed, to 

¡file a proper petition and have same 
go through proper channels.

The Standard club asked the Court

W. J. Pritchett, road work 10.25.
H. N. Bullock, light repairs 50ci 
Floyd Beall, 4.75.
Electric Light Co., 1.60.
Higginbotham-Harris Co., 78.76.
H. C. Looney, light fuse 50c.
Jno. Blakney. building bridges near! 

Iatan. 12.00.
Rockwell Bros., 58.25.
Ocy Green, service as nurse for | 

county invalid, 10.00 .
C. F2. Webb, road work, 47.75.
K. K. Boyce, road work, 6.00.
Burton Lingo Co., 103.65.
Van Tuyl Electric Co., wiring and I 

equipping jail. 105.75.* j
Shultz, work on bridge. 2.40.
B. Wllkeroon, work on bridge. 5.50.! 
R. E. Ballard, work on bridge, 6.65. | 

Southern Structuial Steel Co., for 
erecting temporary cell in court house, 
while building jail, 5.50.

Dr. N. J. Pbenix, for medical atten
residence in Henrietta, Tex. He was to make certain improvements on the;tfon nur8e h)pp etc on county lnva_
seventy-two years old and interested 
in various Texas enterprises He pos- 
eessed 25.000 acres in W ilbarger coun
ty and his estate is estimated at about 
$3,000.000 A widow, a son and one 
daughter survive

«gram  calling Mrs Clements to the bed were met by a man from Snyder who 
side of her sister who was dangerous- was driving a Chalmer. They ran 
I f  HI- ¡into each other and smashed up Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. White «returned Coon's car and jolted up the
gers w ho'w ere somewhat frightened,

TUB REFLECTIONS OF A MARRIED 
WOMAN- are not pleasant
If she Is delicate, run-down, 
>r over worked. She feels 
'played out." Her smile 
and her good spirits have 

taken flight. It worries 
, her husband as well as 

herself.
This is the time 

to build up hey 
>♦> strength and 

V c u r e  those 
'weaknesses 

i . or ailments
which are seat of her
trouble. Dr. Pierre’s Favorite Prescrip
tion regulates and promotes all the proper 
functions of womanhood, enriches the 
blood, dispels aches and pains, melan-

eioly and nervousness, brings refresh- 
g sleep, and restores health and 
strength. I t  cure« those disorders and 

derangements Incident to womanhood.
Mr» Locon>A Am s t r o n o . »12  Dallas A n n s .  

Dallas. Tsxas. says:
' used Dr. Pierre’s medicines ever 

I a^ci and rerumnumded them to tier

S eoo n d  Convlotlon .
8am Bell, a prominent cattleman, 

was found guilty at Morrillton, Ark., 
passen-1 o i murder in the 6rsder of (his sister- 

in-law. Mrs. Earl Beardon Jury was 
but licklly for them were not hurt, but ou’  ’ wo a days Two weeks
the only reason of their escape was befor* B ,n wa* ,eDtenced llf® l® ' 
due to the fact that they were not I Pr‘ «onmenl for killing the woman’ , 
running fast husband. He Is also charged with

1 killing Mrs. Beardon's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wimberly enjoyed j ’ — ____ __________

a reunion of their children Wednesday Expiroa rn Train,
and also celebrated Mr. Wimberly’s The body of Mrs E M Bledsoe, a 
70th birthday. The children present passenger, was found in tba toilet o f a 
out of a family of eight boys, were I Santa railway train near Tempi# A
Messrs. D. D. Wimberly of New Mexico, 
N A. Wimberly o f Terrell, Hiram Wim
berly of Dallas, C. W. Wimberly of 
Corpus Christ!, Dr. Lon Wimberly of 
Sweetwater, Homer Wimberly who is 
get at home. Mr. and Mrs. Webb of 
Rusttn, La., were present. Mrs. Webb 
Is a slstwr of Mrs. Wimberly. Mr. W. 
B. Wimberly is hale and hearty for 
one o f hie age. and has a host of

pistol with one bullet gone was found 
near by her. She was en routs with 
her husbaud from Galveston to Slay
ton, New Mexico.

X ™  ,r,eBd* who hftP® for W"> many more
n * »»•» w  ciuiiW tor n." returna of the day. #

R ssoh sd  R ip * A g * .
Dr. J. S. Riley, an uncla of Jamas 

Whitcomb Riley, the celebrated Indi
ana poet, died at Denton, Tex., at the 
residence o f his daughter, Mrs. T. E. 
Berry. He was 101 years old, a resi
dent o f Cooke county and a veteran 
of the Mexican and civil ware.

court house lawn. This matter was 
passed.

E. W. Douthitt asked for cancellation 
of certain taxes. Passed.

A. W. Cooksey submitted his annual 
report and settlement as tax collector 
for the year ending March 31, 1915. 
Thl sreport was examined and approv
ed.

The per diem was then allowed for 
the two days session.

The following bills were allowed:
Dorsey Prtg. Co., blank booka 16.15
Maverick Clark Lltho. Co., 1.90.
Hargraves Prtg. Co., 27.25.
Whlpkey Prtg. Co., 14.60.
O. R. McCreleas, dragging road, 8.50
J. S. Redman, dragging road, 15.00
Jno. Womack, dragging road, 7.60.
Freeman Rotterez, dragging road 3.00
Colorado Ice Co., 2.85.
C.>H. Lasky. 15.75.
Colorado Merc. Co., 22.76.
8. W. Telephone Co., 5.82.

T. R. Smith, establishing road lines 
for county, 13.00.

Austin Bros., plow points 10.00.

J. A. Badgett, sheriff of Howard Co. 
boarding Mitchell Co. prisoners 26.00.

Newton C. Chaney, bill disallowed, 
not In form.

Buell Lumber Co., 465.99.

NOTICE TO A LL
I KEEP NOTHIN«—BUT .HELL 

WOOD, COAL AND FEED.
Plenty of oak wood In 4-feet, 

cook stove and heater lengths.
I have and will keep plenty of 

McAlister, Coolrado, lump and nut 
coal. Also have a good line of 
Blacksmith coal.

For feed of all kinds see or 
phone me. FTee delivery. W ill 
furnish meal and hulls at mill 
prices.

Wholesale oils and gasolino for 
The Texas Company.

W. W. POUTER.

lid, 50.00.

A. W oCokoey, transferring prison
ers, 51.15/

A. W. Cooksey, prisoners board 6.50.
J. Yarbrough, prisoners board, 11.00.

J. H. Bulolck, stamps as county
school superintendent, 1.00.

J. H. Bullock, trial fees in three 
criminal cases, 9.00.

D. M. Vincent, unloading bridge 2.80
D. M. Vincent, supervising road 30.00
J. M. Helton, supervising road, 15.00
W. T. Rogers, supervising road, 18.00
B. O. Joyce, supervtsng road, 15.00
E. J. Callaway, matter of advancing

clerical expense, 100.00. /
--------------o--------------V

CITROLAX 
C I T  R O L  A X 

C I T R O L A X
Best thing for constipation, sour 

stomach, lazy liver and sluggish 
bowels. Stops a sick headache al
most at once. Gives a most thorough 
and satisfactory flushing—no pain, no 
nausea. Keeps your system cleansed, 
sweet and wholesome. Ask for Cltro- 
lax — Sold by W. L  Doss.

you ll live and thoroughly
enjoy in the cool lake regions of 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Mich
igan. Try it this summer.
Low furv.i now tn.ttinna* City, St. Lout*. 
Cnicajfo mid to attractive lako, mountain 
r ml ruaauie reports; lone limit und atop-
over*.

to day, - Th« Kmtpm ap. FmH dopenémkUtrain* on convenient »chedule*.
Ti ll me whrr« you wish to fro

«’ I'll iriveyou juat tba Infor-
laa.ivti >oil want.

G.I* A., Dalian, Tea.1
*2«

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.
Phyiiclan and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 189 

Office Phene 87
Office over Greene’s Furniture 

Store

DOCTOR W. H. HENTHORN. ^  L  B00T* *• D*

DENTIST.

Office over Colorado National Bank.

Physician anfl Sargten.
with Dr. Coleman, Colorado, Texas.

Calle fared day or night

II

mutt.
t
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MILLIONS THRONGING TO THE- GREAT PANAMA-
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

Now Is the Time to Visit America's Huge Panama Canal Celebration at San Francisco; Be There When the Liberty
Bell Arrives, July 16th; Marvelous Exhibits From All Corners of the Globe on Display.

M IN IA T U R E  B A T T L E SH IP  BLO W N  UP AN D M IN E E X P L O S IO N
IN T E R E ST IN G  F E A T U R E S  IN T W O  E X H IB IT IO N  P A L A C E S%

Amazing Voice Amplifier and Other Wonder* of the World’» Progre»» at the Great Panama-Pacifio Canal Celebra-

A LL A M E R IC A  O N EX H IB ITIO N  T H IS Y E A R ; R A IL R O A D S G R A N T
LO W  RO U N D  TR IP R A T E S  TO  S E E  U N IV E R S E  S  M A R V E L S

Privileges of Routing Never Before Offered—Hotel Rates Average Less Than Those of Other Great Cities and 125,- 
030 Rooms Available In Hotels and Apartment Houses In San Francisco.

tion—This Year the Year of All Years to Take Marvel Journey to the Pacific Coaat.

FUO^l every part of the world 
visitor* are thronging to the 
Bleat Kxpoaition at San Fran
cisco. The KxiKiaitlon there 1» 

the most comprehensive and Interest
ing of all universal expositions, and it 
will probably be the Inst to be held, 
within the present generation. Now 
is the time to see it.

The Panama-Pacific International Ex
position, which opened on Feh. 20 last, 
has charmed the millions who have al
ready beheld the magic city by the 
Golden Gate.

The marvels of the universe are dis
played in the vast exhibit palaces, af
fording the most comprehensive sum
mary of the world's progress ever dis
closed. Many of the exhibits are ns 
revolutionary in their character and 
mean as much to future generations 
as did the locomotive or telegraph 
when it was first Introduced. The 
Audton amplifier, for example, makes 
It possible for a man In New York city 
to deliver an address through the tele
phone to a large audience In Ran Fran
cisco. 3.000 miles away. Through the 
use of heat waves the Intensity of the 
voice vibrations is Increased to such an 
extent that, although the orator may 
deliver his address In a low voice Into 
the telephone In New York. In San 
Francisco it is possible to Increase the 
sound In volume sutilclent to Oil a large 
hall. On the other hand, the New York 
speaker'a address may he distributed 
through telephonic receiving disks at
tached to each chair In the hall in Ran 
Francisco. In one of the exhibit pal
aces visitors may. without charge, hear 
a man in New York rend from the 
headlines of the New York newspa

pers. This performnnee begins in the 
Palace of Liberal Art.s each «lay at 3 
o'clock.

The amazing voice amplifier is but 
one of many revolutionary scientlilc 
advances demonstrated at the Exposi
tion. The invention has made possible 
the transcontinental telephone, and the 
principle which is applied has not been 
developed to Its fullest extent It is 
said that with the probable develop
ment of the long distance wireless tele
phone this new Invention will make it 
possible to project the human voice 
halfway around the globe without the 
use of a telephone wire. Contrast the 
era sixty-five years ago. when the pio
neer required months to croas the 
plains, with that of today, when the 
orator in New York may address bis 
audience in San Francisco.

And there are many other develop
ments as wonderful and as revolution
ary. all revealing the trend of the 
world'a progress in the arts, sciences 
and industries. I f  yon are Interested 
In mining, for example, beneath the 
floor of the vast Palace o f Mines you 
may And a mine In operation, with Its 
stopea and tunnelM and ahafta and com
pressed sir drills. Walt a moment and 
you may witness an explosion in the 
mine. A gong' rings; an ambulance 
dashea tip with a corps of rescuers pro
vided with respiratory apparatus, and 
effects a rescue

In the Palace of Machinery you may 
see s miniature battleship blown up by 
a miniature mine patterned after one 
of the latest types of the submarine 
mine. In the Palace of Education you 
will see classes of students engaged in 
their studies, and perhaps you may be

able to see Mme. Montessori, the cele
brated Italian teacher, instructing 
classes of children. A great purpose 
of the Exposition is to show not only 

| results and finished products, but the 
methods, processes and principles by 
which results are achieved. In the ex
hibit palaces anil state buildings mo- 

i tion pictures are freely employed with 
this object in view. There are forty- 
three free cinematograph shows upon 
the Exposition grounds, and, by the 
way, there is no charge to enter the 
exhibit palaces. Once you have enter
ed the Exposition grounds all the dis
plays of the states and nations are 
spread before you. In the great Aus
tralian Pavilion and In the Palace of 
Manufactures gem cutters are to be 
seen at work, while exhibitions of a 
model postofflee in full operation, of a 
model laundry, of a paint manufactur
ing machine, of a broom manufactory 
in operation, of an automobile manu
factory. with an almost endless succes
sion of other operating machines. Illus
trate the advance in industrial proc
esses. Man is becoming more and 
more a master o f the machine, with 
the electrical current as the intermedi
ary to lighten the burden of personal 
supervision.

I f  yon are interested in what the for
eign nations have accomplished you 
have only to visit the marvelous dls; 
plays of the European countries or of 
those of the Orient or South America. 
Canada or Australia. Among the 
French displays you may. If you wl*b. 
behold priceless works of art never be
fore exhibited tn America and which 
at the Exposition And sanctuary from 
¿he ravages of war.

TYPICAL SCENE IN ONE OF THE FOUR INNER COURTS

T HERE i* something helpful and 
inspiring for every one at the 
Exposition. Said Vice Presi
dent Marshall recently: “ Who

ever can, even at a sacrifice of some
thing which for the moment appears 
necessary, should come to see a real 
work of art never equaled, even by a 
mirage. If there he any one in Amer
ica with a thirst for knowledge and for 
beauty and a longing for a Illwral edu
cation. such a one can obtain It here.

“This is the university of the world. 
It has a chair fully endowed to meet 
the wants and needs of each. The eye. 
the ear, the mind, the heart, the sou  ̂
each may have It* horizon here enlarg
ed. I came to bear a message. I re
main to become a student I lenve the 
feet of this Gamaliel of all expoalttona 
with regret." And Miss Helen Keller, 
who. as all know. Is both blind and 
deaf, having acquired the faculty of 
a[Teech, although she has never beard 
any one apeak, said of her visit to the 
Exposition that it was the most Inspir
ing period of her life. Raid l>r. Fred
erick J. V. Skiff: “ Here the world is 
shown In epitome. The visitor from 
whatever realm here enters into his na
tive land."

Apart from Its costly and compre
hensive displays, the great Exposition 
Is an inspiration tn Itself. In Its archi
tectural beauty the Panama-Pacific In
ternational Exposition surpasses any 
of Its predecessors. At nigbt the great 
Tower of Jewels stands out satin- 
white. sparkling with a thousand 
changing colors, as batteries of search
lights play upon this pyramidal monu
ment. the loftiest structure at the Ex
position and as tall ns the average thlr-

i ty-flve story city block. The coloring 
of the Exposition, the decorative light
ing at night, the sculpture and the 
landscaping are all the work pf fore
most men In the!«*respective fields.

At this writing the great Ei|>oslflon 
is under full swing, and if you have 
not already made plans to see it early 
you should do so at once. Now is the 
time to visit the Exposition and the 
great Pacific coast region and. in so 
doing, to take advantage of the oppor
tunity to make the most wonderful 
Journey in the world in the most won
derful country on earth, the United 
States of America, under more favora
ble conditions of routing and travel 
than have ever prevailed before. The 
railroads are reducing rates from ev
ery part of America, and the low 
round trip rates will enable the visitor 
to come by one route and return by an
other. Thua you aee the same parts of 
the country but once, and both your 
going and («turning Journeys are new 
and distinct travel trlpa.

Hot weather la unknown in Ran Fran
cisco. Although flowers bloom the 
year round, it is as cool in summer as 
In winter, the average temperature be
ing about 60 degrees. When you reach 
Ran Francisco you will, of course, wish 
to find accommodations without unnec
essary delay, and. while you will find 
some accommodations necessarily much 
more expensive than others, you will 
be able to secure a room at a dollar a 
day and up. Indeed, one can find all 
sorts of rooms in the great city of Ran 
Francisco, which in reality is a much 
greater center then the censns would 
Indicate, since, with Its neighboring cit
ies around San Francisco bay. it forms

a group of cities with a population of 
almost 1,000.000 persona. Hotel rates 
In San Francisco are no more than 
they are in any other great city in the 
United States. As a help to visitors 
the Exposition maintains the Exposl- 

i tion Hotel Bureau, an official activity 
which is conducted with the co-opera
tion and assistance of a committee of 
representative hotel men of Ran Fran
cisco, Oakland and Berkeley. This 
Hotel Bureau has no purpose other than 
to serve the public. It la not s profit 
making institution. I f  you want, full 
particulars as to accommodations ad
dress the Official Exposition Hotel Bu
reau, Flannery building, Market and 
Kearny streets. San Francl*< o. In 
writing, It would be well to state bow 
many there a-* In your party and bow 
long you deal.c to stay

There are accommodations for all In 
the great city by the Golden Gate, and 
one need only glance through the 
classified columns of the Sap Francisco 
papers to find how great is the variety 
of the accommodations offered, while 
a ride through the rebuilt city will 
show hundreds and hundreds of hotels 
and apartment houses, ail constructed 
within the past eight years.

Bo do not fall to aee the Exposition 
early. The Journey there ta a Journey 
through the most interesting country 
In the world, and when you have 
reached the Exposition you will find 
the whole world spread out before you. 
Tbe greatest geniuses of fbe age and 
the greatest nations of the world have 
contributed the earth's supremest 
achievements, and a visit to tbe Expo
sition is not only an education, but an 
inspiration.

WHEN A QUARTER OF A MILLION OF PEOPLE INAUGURATED
THE VAST PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION AT SAN FRANCISCO

k

Transportation reports show that every state in the United States and most of the nations of the world were 
represented in the great throng of 250,000 people who inaugurated the Panama-Pacific International exposition at 
San Francisco on February 20. This picture, showing the mighty South gardens, gives a glimpse of a small frac
tion of the opening day throng. In the first five days of Its progress the exposition had an attendance larger than 
the combined totals of the Chicago and St. I-ouls expositions and the ratio continues In a degree to Justify predl» 
tlons of the most spectacular success for the exposition. ,

THE MIGHTY COURT OF THE UNIVERSE, THE HUB OF THE ARCHITECTURAL
SCHEME AT THE PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

Detail showing the rich and Oriental suggestion in the embellishment of the Court of Abundance, at the Panama- 
Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco. In this court are orange trees in full bearing and rare flowers

THE BUILDING THAT USED FOUR CARLOADS OF NAILS

All visitors to the Panama-Pacific International exposition at San Francisco at some time during their stay at 
the exposition make their pilgrimage through the Court of the Universe. This is the largest court on the grounds 
and is the central radiating unit of the architectural and ground plans. Noble sculptured groups embellish It, tbe 
two Homeric groups—the Nations of the East and the Nations of the West—surmounting the giant arches at tha 
east and west portals. By night the beauty of the court is enhanced by the flood lighting effects.
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Vice-President Thomas R. Marshall’s Exposition Message to the Nation
I  The Vice-President of the United States, after spending five days at the great Panama Pacific international Exposition , 

at San Francisco, indited the following message to the people o f  the nation containing his appreciation of the great fair:
“The steps of my life seem to have been marked by national expositions. My young manhood began with the Cen
tennial, maturity was marked by the Columbian and Louisiana Purchase, and now the sunset years bring me to this 
marvel of the Republic upon the shores of the sunset seas. So often have f thought I saw the Pillars of Hercules in
scribed with their ‘ne plus ultra that I hesitate to say that I have reached them. But they who builded tins Panama 
Pacific International Exposition were so wise in adopting all the good features and avoiding those which mat red the 
preceding ones, that to me it seems as near perfection as the mina and hand of man have ever wrought

"  Whoever can, even at a sacrifice of something tvnich for turn moment appeara necessarp, should come to sees 
real work of art never equaled, even bp a mirage If there be anpone In America with a thirst for knowledge 
and for beautg and a longing for a liberal education, suen an one can here obtain It
“This is the University ot the world, ft has a chan tally endowed to meet tbe wants and needs of each. The eye, the 
ear, the mind, the heart the soul, each may have its horizon here enlarged. 1 came to bear a message; I remain to 
become a student; 1 leave the teet of this Gamaliel ot all expositions with regret THOMAS R MARSHALL-“
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:Miller Bros.
G ARAG E

Foot o f  »Second «St. —O pposite  C ity  H a ll

MOST DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
P H O N E  No. 3 6 6  A N D  T E L L  
U S  Y O U R T R O U B L E S

AUTO SUPPLIES, OILS, GAS 

S e r v i c e  C a r s
w ith  c a re fu l and  e x p e rt d r iv e rs  re a d y  to  
go  a n y w h e re  a n y tim e . +  M e e t a ll t ra in s .

MILLER BROTHERS' NEW GARAGE

Bid RANCH AND CATTLE
DEAL INVOLVES BIO SCX.

Barring the unforseen. every retail buyer 
of a new Ford car between August 1914 
and August 1915. will receive from $40 to 
$60 as a share o f the Ford Motor Com
pany’s profits.

The Ford car is everybody’s utility, be
cause it is easily adaptable to everybody’s 
work or play. It is reliable; serves every
one and brings pleasure to all. An econo
my because it saves money—an average 
cost o f two cents a mile to operate and 
maintain.
Touring Car $490; Runabout $440. Town Car $690; 
Coupe let $750; Sedan $975, f. o. b. Detroit with all 
equipment.

On display and sale at

1 . J. HERRINGTON'S GARAGE

LISTEN!
T h e  sin o f e x tra v a g a n c e  is n o t c o n fin e d  to  
a n y  one class; r ic h  and  p o o r a lik e  a re  g u i l 
ty , th e  p o o r p a y in g  fo r  i t  m o s t d e a r ly . 
G a th e r y o u rs e lf  to g e th e r  a nd  maj<e p ro 
v is io n  n o w , e a r ly  in life , fo r  y o u r  o ld  age.

Build You a  Home
. 9 •

Rockwell Bros. &  Company
L u m b e r  D ea le rs

Y o u  G e t  
H o n e s t W e ig h t

Our cuitomers, whose tables 
we serve, rest fully assured that 
they are getting a square deal

. a  . — ^  on weight.
j • We fill phone orders and ent

meat for children just as ao-
JLx' curately as though wo were

•erring our friends in person.
This business is built on hon

est weight, high quality of 
meat and reasonable prioes.

PICK ENS &  R EED ER

l W. D. Reynolds of Fbrt Worth bought 
Tom Trammell’s ranch in Scurry and 
Borden oountles last week, for $157,- 
800. This ranch comprises 10,000
acres, the price per acre being $16.

Reynolds also bought the famous 
Trammell herd consisting of 1,037 i 
registered Hereford cattle, at the re -1 
cord breaking price of $100 per head, 
counting calves. The cattle deal alone 
amounted to $103,700, the entire sale, 
therefore reaching $261,000. The deals 
were made by Temple Dickinson it 
Modlin. In part payment for this Rey
nolds transfers to Trammell the three 
story Trader's' National Bank building 
on Houston street fo r $75,000 and 
Printer's Row 75x65 feet on Throck
morton for $50,000. The rest w as paid 
in cash.

The Tramnvell herd of cattle is one 
of the best known in Texas, and Uie 
price paid the highest ever recorded 
in the state. At the head of this herd 
are twenty-one bulls, all bred in the 
purple and flne in individual form and 
weight The weight of these bulls 
runs from 1800 to 2600.— Ft. Worth 
Star-Telegram.

This is Mr. Trammell’s ranch in 
Borden and Scurry counties, known 
as the “9-R” ranch and has been in 
Mr. Trammell's poesesson for thirty 
years and was stocked with 1037 head 
of full blooded registered Hereford 
cattle. The price of $100 per head 
is the highest price ever paid for any 
bunch of cattle in Texas. This includ
ed four hundred head of calves. Some 
were under one week old. From this 
ranch Mr. Trammell sold 360 calves 
last spring at $65 per head.

—  o — —-—■
UNIVERSITY ISSUES BULLETIN

OS FARM TENANCY.

A 150-pago bulletin, profusely illus- 
tiated with maps and diagrams, entitl
ed ‘‘Studies in F a ro  Tenancy in Tex
as'* has just been published by the 
University of Texas.

This bulletin dea's not only with the 
•relation of renter to landlord but also 
traces the growth and developement of 
tenancy In the state, the rise of the 
‘‘bonus system", and the pernicious In
fluence of '¿nancy upon our public 
schools. It shows that one-crop farm
ing and tenancy go together. Closely 
connected withthese are the lack of 
personal property on the part of the 
tenant, decrease in live s'oek produc
tion. and soil depletion. It discusses 
the sources of credit, the high rate of 
interest, ahd the chattle mortgage and 
their relation to the present type at 
forming. -

The -constructive suggestions are;
1 compulsory education^ better «rural 
schools with courses stealing with 
farm life; a Land Commission to ac
quaint landlords v. iMi conditions among 
tenants, and the tenants with renting 
ci nditions over the state. This com
mission would act in the seme capaci
ty as come of our city labor commis
sions which try to prevent unemploy
ment The cooperative movement is al 
so suggested, supplemented by certain 
kinds of constructive legislation.

This bulletin is publirhed by the 
Division c f Public Welfare of t's'i Ex

tension Depaitt.cn. of the University 
of Texas and rna*be obtained free by 
writing to the Department of Eiten- 

ision. Austin. Texas.
----------------O ■ T

I'AYR W ILL EXH IB IT
REMARKABLE ULO! h

Weighing 6,000 pounds, consisting 
of fifteen thousand parts and display

in g  twenty-six seperate and distinct 
 ̂mechanical and astronomical move
ment* and valued at $30,000, are some 
of the features of a wonderful clock 
to be exhibited at the Slate Fair of

• Texas this fall. The exhibit will be 
f essentially educational-in line with the
State Fair policy.

One wonderful feati re of tills unique 
exhibit is that all of the various mech
anical workings are prolled by one 
weight. Four different kinds of time 
systems are shown-mean time, solar

• time, star time and decimal time. Ten 
dlls show the exact time in ten of the 

! principal cities of the world. A large
globe, representing the earth, revolves 
on Its own axis from west to east. It 
has a band placed which shows the ex
act time at any point on earth; and 
shows the correct position of the earth 

¡to the sun. On the reverse side is an- 
I other globe representing the heavenly 
I constellations, all minutely propelled 
, to their exact time. Among other fea
tures. the clock shows various crono- 

!.logical cycles, the time when the sun 
rises and sets, the phases of the moon, 
gives accurate weather Indications, 
shows all phases of the planet system 
and the movement of the six planets 
around the sun. It shows also the 
twelve signs o f the zodiac, divided in
to 360 degrees. It has a wonderful 
announcing and striking apparatus, 
and Its exhibition will be accompanied 
by lectures which will be highly edu
cational and Interesting.

-NEW
TIN  A N D  PLUMBING BUSINESS

■I H A V E  PURCHASED-
The Tinning and Plumbing business of Fred Har
ris, together with the good will that accompanies, 
and will endeavor to so enlarge the business and 
increase both its capacity and scope that patrons 
will be better served than ever before.

A ll Kinds Plumbing and 
Sheet Metal ork

v

will be done on shortest notice, with best materi
als, highest skill and ai the most reasonable prices. 
I will specialize on prompt repairs, metal water 
tanks and all manner of pipe fitting.

Mr. Fred Harris will continue with the business, and will 
conduct same in its present location until about May 1st, 
when the plant will be moved to my present business loca
tion—the Brick Garage, on First S treet—where it will be run 
in conjunction with my auto and garage business.

Give me a share of your future patronage and get satis
faction in every detail of the work.

Byron B. Byrne THE STUDEBAKER
(BRICK GARAGE)

The American Consul at Juarez has 
been instructed to insist no summary 
measures be taken by Mexican officials 
against George Marks and 8. Franklin 
under deat lisentenoe for alleged circu
lation of counterfeit money. They j 
weer found guilty and sentenced by a | 
military court. The State Department j 
at Washington w ill look into the mat
ter.

--------------- o ■ -
ONLY A FEW CAN GO.

Those who do not have to consider i 
expense are now going to health re-1 
sorts to get rid of Impurities In the j 
system that cause rheumatism, back
ache, aching joints and painful musc
les. I f  you cannot go, yet fee! you 
need relief from pain and misery, get 
Foley Kidney Pills. They restore the j 
kidneys to activity and make you feel I 
well and strong. Sold by W. L. Doss.!

—-------------o-- ■ -
Construction on the high power 

transmission line for the Texas Power ! 
and Light Company extending from 
Waco to Taylor, a distance of 80 miles ■ 
is about completed. Tey wil furnish 
power and lights to all Intermediate 
towns.

Meanwhile the dore of peace be
lieves hi at somebody Is rocking the 
neat

P , P, E . San Francisco 
P , C. E , San Diego

—See The— x

Two Wonderful Expositions
This Summer on One Ticket 

(No Additional Cost.)

GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY

OFFERS MANY ADVANTAGES
Choice o f Routes—Go One 

Way, Return Anothei1

Numerous F R E E  Side Trips. 

Stop-over at Pleasure—AH
For the L o w e s t  R a t e

T. & P. R ’v Agents will tell you 
all about it, or write

A. D. Bull , Gbo. D. Hunter ,
Asst. Oeo. Psss. Art. Oen. Past. Aft

W h y  is to your ADVANTAGE to keep 
an account with the

COLORADO NATIO NAL BANK
BECAUSE it is STRONG, SAFE, CONSERV

ATIVE  and accommodating INSTI
TUTION.

BECAUSE your account will be appreciated 
and your interest always carefully 
CONSIDERED.

BECAUSE the first thought of every OFFICER 
and EMPLOYEE is to serve your 
BANKING needs to the best of our 
AB IL ITY .

B A N K  W I T H  U S

Burton-Lingo Co.
LUMBER AND WIRE

ofSee us about your next bill 
lumber, we can save you 

some money.
Colorado, • Texas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.— Model No. 
5 Oliver Standard Visible Typewriter, 
in good condition, almost new. Will 
aeU at a bargain or trade. See it at 
Record office.

--------------- » --------------
Get your choice of the pretty em

bossed Initial ftationery, either letter 
paper or oorreepondesioe cards, with 
envelopes, at the Record offlceL

J

CHANGE IN T. A P* SCHEDULE

Morning weetbound, No. 5, 7:35 a. m. 
Evening, westbound. No. 3, 8:35 p. m. 
Morning, eastbound, No. 4, 8:37 a. m. 
Evening eastbound No. 84, 11:4$ p.m. 

Hotter cut this schedule out and pswta 

It in tome bandy placa for rafaranoa 

until you gat It fixed in your mind.

lù- ... - . . , j................. .......
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HANDLING JEWELRY
•«ch as we handle 1b very iatlsfactory 
to ub, and equally bo to our cutsomers. 
The stock haa been carefully selected, 
and comprises everything manufac
tured In

WATCHES, NOVELTIES, DIAMONDS 

Sliver, table cutlery, etc. But what 
we wish to c a l l . particular-attention
to la our.--- --------'

REPAIR  DEPARTMENT.

James T .  Johnson

Mr. Jno. Sisler, who ha* been visit
ing his daughter, Mrs. H. J. Moffett, 
went over to Colorado yesterday to 
spend a few days with another daugh
ter.—Sweetwater Reporter.

Mr. Sisler is Mrs. J. T. Davis’ 
father.

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC.drirea out 
Malaria,enrichea the blood, builda up the •ystrra. 
A  - l ie  Tonic. For adulta and children. 60c.

D. L. Buchanan is the latest Ford 
owner. He bough blB car last Satur
day.

NO WORK ice cream freezers save 
Ice as well as labor. You do not have 
to keep one unless you are pleased 
with it.— H. L. Hutchinson & Co.

Our Lawu Mowers, Lawn Sprinklers 
Rubber Hose and Yard Tools are the 
best.—Colorado Mercantile Co^._— -—

A. B^ klAJfrftettr' returned Saturday 
•frOEo^Marshall, where he had been to 
receive medical attention. He Is not 
yet able to return to work.— Big Spring 
Herald.

For new and second band, high- 
grade sewing machines, for cash or 
easy terms. See S. H. Cromer at Sher- 
win & Son; Agent for Stager Sewing 
Machines. / 5-26c

Sinking of the Lusitania on the night 
of June 24, at Opera House Movies.

Carbon, arsenic and "fly dope”  for 
sale at W. L  Doss’ Close prices on 
large quantities.

The light shower of rain which fell 
on Sunday evening was very much ap
preciated as it cooled the atmosphere 
and checked the hot wind. A  fairly 
good rain fell In different parts of the 
county, but was very light here; yet 
It helped, and will do considerable 
good. *

You should see the flreless cooker 
oil stove we are selling.—Colorado 
Mercantile Co.

P ile* Cured in A to  14 D ay»
Vour druggist will refund money if PAZO 
OINTM ENT falls to cure any case of Hehtnjf, 
Blind, Bleeding or Et oiriuliug Mies In 6 to 14 days. 
The first application gives Ease and Rcat. 50c.

LOCAL
NOTES

Special attention given orders for 
fruit cream. Ices and sherbets by Ben 
Morgan.

C. S. Knott of Fort Worth was a 
business visitor here Monday (and 
Tuesday.—Big Spring Herald.

Commissioners court met on Mon
day to adjust the affairs of the coun
ty and receive the new Jail.

Just received, a*full line Blue-Bell 
and White Enamelware— come in and 
look It over.—Colorado Merc. Co.

A. Levi o f the Sweetwater Dry Goods 
Co., apent part of the week here look
ing after the Colorado branch.

See the "New Idea-' In guaranteed 
bed springs at Sherwln 4b Son.

County Commissioner W. T. Rogers 
renewed for the Record and Dallas 
News this week.

The neat little bungalow of Billy 
McIntyre is now receiving the finish
ing touches. Bruce DeGarmo was the 
architect and builder.

Carbon, arsenic and. "fly dope”  for 
sale at W. L. Doss’ Close prices on 
large quantities.

District Attorney, W. ,P. Leslie of 
Colorado was a pleasant visitor at the 
Times office last Saturday. Judge 
I^eslie is making an enviable record as 
district attorney and we confidently 
expect him to go up higher some day 
in the future not far distant—Roscoe 
Times.

Phone 128 for sherbets, ices and 
fruit cream.—Ben Morgan.

Cures Old Sores, Othsr ftvmsdlts Won’t Cure.
The wor»t c u n .  no matter of how long «landing, 
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr. 
Porter’«  Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieves 
Pain and Heala at the same time. Z5c.SOc.6lD)

Mr. L. M. McCremmen, a prominent 
business man of El Paso, stopped off 
here on Monday on his way home, to 
pay a visit to his sister, Mrs. H. L. 
Hutchinson.

Specially low prices on Millinery 
for cash at Mrs Mills

N IC K E L  S T O R E ’ S
O p i n e  An n o u n ce *»!!

S ATU R D AY, JU N E 19th, AT 10  A . M.
Our doors will be opened. All goods will have 
prices marked in plain figures, so all can see them.
While our prices will be nickel store prices at all 
times, we have a few specials to offer you

Saturday and M onday Only
All Goods Marlled in REB, For These Two Days Only
Below are a few which it will pay you to notice and 
take advantage o f :

17 Quart Enamel Dish Pan, 75c kind........... Special 25c each
7 Quart Enamel Tea Kettle. 50c kind........Special 25c each

Large Enamel Stew Pan, 40c kind...............Special 10c each
Large Enamel Wash *Pan, 25c kind.............Special 10c each
1 Quart Enamel Dipper, 15c to 20c kind....Special 10c each
2 Quart Enamel Milk Pan, 25c k in d ..........Special 10c each
2 Quart Enamel Coffee Pot, 40c kind......... Special 15c each
3 Quart Enamel Sauce Pan with cover, 50c

kind............................. ....................... ..Special 15c each
10 Qt White Enamel white Buckets, $1 kind. Special 50c each
Pure White Cups and Saucers, 65c kind........ Special 45c set
Pure White 9-ineh Plates, 65c kind................Special 45c set
Gold Band Cups and Saucers, $1.25 kind........Special 75c set
Gold Band 9-inch Plates, $1.25 kind.............. Special 75c set
Carnation Design Cups and Saucers, $1 kind. Special 75c set
Carnation Design Plates. $1.00 kind.............. Special 75c set
Carnation Design Plates, 85c kind..................Special 60c set
Carnation Design Plates, 65c kind..................Special 50c set
1-lb Wooden Butter Moulds, 25c kind, ourt price......15c each

-----Come In and Look Over-----

Our 5c and lOc Counters
You will find many things on them that will sur
prise you.
A ccep t th is as you r in v ita tion  to  v is it  our store, 
w h eth er you w an t to  buy o r  not.

WE ARE LOCATED IN THE MOESER BUILDINC

Uñe N IC K E L  S T O R E
JO E  M. R O B E R T S O N , P rop .

Mrs. Curry and two sons, Olin and 
Sam, motored over from Lancaster and 
are here this week enjoying a visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. C. A. Pearce. 
They left Mineral Wells in the morn
ing and arrived here at 5 p. m.

Ring the ice plant for ice cream, 
sherbet and Ices. Brick cream ready 
for delivery all the time. Phone 336.

Remember we have no old hats or 
trash In Mlllin*rv, All our goods are 
in season and to close out a very low 
cash price will be made.—Mrs. Mills.

Renzie Crawford is back home after 
doing the shoeffeur act over a con
siderable portion of central Texas.

Just received, a full line Blue-Bell 
and White Enamelware— come In and 
look It over.—Colorado Merc. Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Churchill will leave to
night for Pecos to make their home. 
— Sweetwater Reporter.

Stop lifting, buy our Block Tin 
Churn.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

Just think; you can buy one of 
those beautiful art squares from us on 
the easy payment plan.

f t 'L .  HUTCHINSON & CO.

The machinery fo r the new cotton gin 
which Ocie Lambeth is establishing In 
this city has arrived and the task of 
installing same in the large new build
ing in the east part of town will now 
proceed. Mr. Lambeth has secured the 
latest improved machinery and will 
have one of the best gin plants in West 
Texas. The gin will be in first class 
working condition to handle this year’s 
crop.— Big Spring Herald.

You should see the flrelesB cooker 
oil stove we are selling.—Colorado 
Mercantile Co. »-

Carbon, arsenic and “ fly dope”  for 
sale at W. L  Doss’ Close prices on 
large quantities.

The Record man spent Friday last 
in Sweetwater on a business trip.

Mrs. Key. mother of Charlie Key, 
came up from Sweetwater last week 
on a visit to her sons here. Mrs. Key 
has been quite sick, but is now able 
to be out again.

Stop lifting, buy our Block Tin 
Churn.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

You w ill be the looser perhaps if you 
buy your floor coverings B I U  inspect 
our new arrivals.— H. L. Hutchinson 
& Company.

* - 
Miss Anna Gardner of Colorado came 

over to visit Miss Winnie Sloan.— 
Sweetwater Reporter.

Buy our Oil Stove and keep your 
kitchen cool.—Colorado Merc. Co.

Read the ad of Ed Dupree A  Son on 
first page this week.

-“ Pete” Avery has the agency for the 
Federal tires; also the Lees Puncture 
Proof Tires— money back if one of 
these tires puncture. Tell your tire 
troubles to “ Pete.”

I f you need first class repairing, 
call up Sherwln & Son; phone 223.

Our old. friend. O. M. Mitchell, a 
I imminent cotton buyer of Colorado 
City, accompanied by Douglas Burns 
of the same place, C. W. Dortch of Spur 
and Jim Johnson of Loraine, word 
here Tuesday and Wednesday In 
* Mitch’s” Buick, camping and trying 
their luck on the finny tribe They 
couid not Induce the big bass to 
strike, and we are soriv thes? fo ’ low- 
C's o Sir Isaak had such poor success, 
hut l.upe the> will retur.i when the 
days get hot and try their luck again. 
—ClirWtoval Observer.

Mitili aid they wen; as far sonlu 
a* P«h l ’s Iiiver and to Del Rio and 
crossed over Into Mexico to see ’em 
figi i. but r. t one of the crowd said a 
word about Ash.

—  .....o --------------
INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION

“About five years ago I began taking 
Chamberlain’s Tablets after Buffering 
from indigestion and constipation for 
yeara without finding anything to re
lieve me. Chamberlain’s Tablets 
helped me at once and by using them 
for several weeks 1 was cured of the 
complaint,” writes Mrs. Mary IL.Mc- 
Mullen, Phelps, N. Y. Sold by all 
druggists.

DON’T  Forest 
Our Market

Saturday
W e  n o w  c a r ry  a 

lin e  o f n ice

Fresh Canned 
Lunch - Goods
P ick les, O live s , e tc .

Just the Thing tor

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR SALE.—Seventeen head Jersey 

cows; 6 registered; 12 high grades; 
5 regltsered bulls. A bargain. Half 
caBh, balance Jan. l.W . R. KENNEDY 
Sterling City, Texas. 6-28c

W ELL DRILLERS ATTENTION.— 
FOR 8ALE— Eight hundred feet of 
Bteel cable, will sell at half price.— 
R. T. MANUEL . ’ 6-28c

J .  F . M AJO R S
The Old Reliehle Jeweler

Is g iv in g  h is  p e r 
sona l a t t e n  L io n

AUTOMOBILE BARGAIN.
A GOOD SECOND HAND AUTOMQ- j 
BJLEJ’OR SALK-GHEÄPT'SEE C. H. ! 
EARNEST FOR PARTICULARS

B E A L S
Market

FOR SALE.— I have a car load of | 
Pert-heron meres with mule colts at j 
side to exchange for army horses. 
ED DUPREE. tf ;

I FOR SALE.—A good 3 horse power ! 
Rumley gasoline engine, in first class j 
condition. Will sell at about half | 
price or trade for any old thing. See
the’ engine at the Record office.

NOTICE TO BORROWERS.— I have 
made arrangemetns whereby 1 have 
plenty of money to loan at 8 per cent 
on 10 yeara time with privilege of pay
ing one-fifth each year. The larger 
the loan the more eagerly sought— 
Write or phone me for particulars.— 
A. R. POOL, Sterling City, Tex. 6-llc

FOR SALE CHEAP.—Carload three 
and four year old gentle horses; also 
two cars good cows bringing calves 
now.— Roper Bros., Iatan, Tex. 7-2p

FOR SALE CHEAP.—Two five 
room houses, close in, at a bargain. 
They are worth twice the money and 
would be cheap at twice the price.— 
See James T. Johnson.

V

HAULING, DRAYAOE, MOVING— 
If you want hauling of any kin 1, mov
ing by careful men, phone .1. H. I 
Greene’s tailor shop. No. 349 and 1 
will come quick and do the work right, j 
I also have a good storage room—w ill ! 
store and keep anything for you— 
W ATT COLLIER. t|

______________

EV ER Y M O N D A Y IN 
■ EACH W EEK

to  h is  C o l o r a d o  
s to re  a nd  e s p e c ia ljy  
th e  O p tic a l and  E n 
g ra v in g  d e p a r t 
m e n ts . I f  yo u  need 
g lasses, o r  i f  y o u r  
g lasses a re  n o t g iv 
in g  yo u  s a tis fa c t io n , 
see m e on M o n d a y  
o f each w e e k . M y 
3 0  y e a rs ’ p ra c tic a l 
e xp e rie n ce  is . f re e  
to  yo u . I g u a ra n te e  
s a tis fa c tio n . M y

R E P A I R  Department
is  u n d e r th e  s u p e r
v is io n  o f M r. E. G. 
B u e rg e r, w h o  w as 
b o rn  and  le a rn e d  
h is  tra d e  in H am - 
be rg , G e rm a n y , and  
is k n o w n  to  be th e  
b e s t w a tc h m g k e r  in 
T exas .
--------------= * L S 0 = =====

0DAK PRINTS
A.IMY SIZE

3 C E N T S  E A C H
Films Developed FREE

PAY YOCB DOG TAX.

’ >
June is the month in which the dog 

tux must be paid. The city has a sup
ply of new tags and all dog own
ers are notified that the tax is now 

| due. The tax is SI.00 on each male 
and |2.50 on each female. The tax 
can be paid either to me or to L  A. 
Costin, City Secretary.

MORGAN/STELL, City Marshall 
------------- o

Mrs. Pitzer of Big Spring was the

1/
B est F in ish . (J u ic k e s t S e rv ic e . 

10-*» Permanent Work.
H I N S D A L E  S T U D E O ,  

20S 1.2 Mala Si. FT. WORTH, TEIAS

POSTED.—All lands owned and con 
trolled by Ellwood, known as the 
Spade pasture are posted as by law 
and all trespassers will he prosecuted. 
Take warning. O. F. JONES, M’gr. tf

— re m e m b e r th a t  I 
h a n d le  o n ly  re lia b le  
g o o d s  and  m y  p rice s

Makes Satisfied Customers
C all -  and  -  see -  us.

11

POSTED.—My place north of Colo
rado has been posted according to law 
and all trespassing, such as IWhiug, 
hunting and trapping is strictly for
bidden—C. L. GRABLE. 6-*6p

LOST.—Seven head of steers, five of
them branded with reversed J bar un
der it on left hip; two two-year olds 
branded S on right hip. Notify Jack 
Smith. tfc

guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
here this week.

O. E. Avery,

“ Pete”  Avery’ s Baggage Service 
Baggage hauled to and from all 

trains. Phone 273 for your trunks. 
Quick service Is our motto.—“ Pete.’’

POSTED BY LAW.—All lands own
ed and controlled by me are posted 
according to law, and I w ill certainly 
prosecute all trespassers thereon. 
Take warning and keep off my lands. 
Mrs. W. K. Lewis. 7-15p

Brick cream, with own cartoons, 
never melt, try one, Ben Morgan.

We are not sparing with cream 
when making our ice cream. Can’t 
you taste the butter-fat In It?—Ice 
Plant, phone 336.

Take home a pail of homemade ice 
cream made by Ben Morgan.

J. F. McGill is the proud owner of a 
brand new Maxwell car. Stowe & 
Avery having talked him into i t

Stop lifting, buy our Block Tin 
Churn.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

Watt Collier is now the owner of a 
car, having bought an Overland.

See thos6 new patterns 9x12 con- 
goleum Rugs, laid on your floor for 
$9.00— Sherwln & Son.

Miss Fannie Farmer is spending the 
week at Fort Worth, and went from 
there over to Dallas for a few day’s 
visit with her friend Miss Lela Whip- 
key. She will also visit at Hillsboro 
and other points before returning.

We have one mower and rake In 
stock—buy quick—Colorado Mercan
tile Company.

Grandma J. T. Harness returned 
home on Saturday last, from a visit 
to relatives at Amarillo.

Up to now patterns picture mould
ings, Just in, see them at Sherwln & 
Son.

Jim Coughran and wife left lag> 
Saturday night for Coughran, Texas, 
on a visit to his father. Ex-sheriff 0 1 
B. Coughran. Mr. Coughran. who has | 
been sick a long time Is reported as 
steadily improving.

Whenever You Need •  General Tonic 
Take a  rove’s

1 .h Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 
, Tonic is equally valuable as s 

General Tonic because It contains the 
well known tonic proper tieeof QUININE 
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Driver 
out Malaria, Enriches the Bkiod and 
Builda up the Whole System. SO cents.

(V

#

^ecau se  i t  is  d e l i c io u s  — - 
ie c a u s e  i t  is re frc sh irç À —  
becau se i t  is  thiwt*cpei\chiii¿

And because it is the condiratioir
of the three .That irçarks Coca Cola

. as a distinctive bcvcra¿c. —
^ _ _
^  Demand the genuine and avoid disappointment)

’at

%%  THE COCA COLA CO.
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From the \tlsnEc to the Pacific b} the 
Panama ( anal, Monda) June 21.

Dearest, will you be mine, 
he said,

She smiled and nodded her 
pretty head.

Then tossing back her fra
grant curls.

She said in the manner o f 
up-to-date girls:

I f  thou wilt not ask me to 
cook or sew —

For nothing like that ap
peals to m e-

And take me each night to 
the Picture Show,

Then I will keep house with 
thee.

- T h e y  w e n t  t o  tt^ e

S h a d o w l a n d
PROCRAM FOR NEXT WEEK

Monday
“ ZU DORA.’ ’ -Eleventh Episode
—James Cruze is great as the
news reporter.

Tuesday
•EXPLOITS OF E L A IN E ” — 
interesting from start to finish.

W e d n e s d a y
A GOOD PROGRAM.

Thursday
Come early and see another good 
pregram.

Friday
GIVE-AW AY NIGHT and Good
pictures.

Saturday
CONTINUOUS P E R F O R M 

ANCE from 3 p. m. to 11 o ’clock. 
Come any time and see a com
plete show.

LOCAL
NOTES

Good Pinners at Jake’s Restaurant

Mrs. Oscar Majors Is spending the 
we*k with friends in San Angelo.

A fine new up to date line of Rock
ers Just In—prices right—Sherwin ft 
Son.

We have one mower and rake In 
stock—buy/quick—Colorado Mercan
tile Company.

Logan Spalding on the South Side, 
has Just completed a large and com
fortable sleeping porch, and enjoys 
life these cool nights.

A |1 down a $1 a week will pay for 
the best Kitchen Cabinet made— the 
Hoorler.—H. L  Hutchinson ft Co.

For the next three weeks we will 
make extra low cash prlcea on all 
millinery—Mrs. Mills.

Ed Dupree spent part of last week 
out at Midland, and while there bought 
a car load of brood mares and young
mules. •*.

Phone ua to send up anything from 
a mouse trap to a piano. Promptness 
is one very important featuer o f our 
business.—H. L. Hutchinson ft Co.

Frank Robinson is reported quite J 
tick at the Barcroft hotel.

Paramount Travel Picture, third 
series, takes in the unusual alkng the 
route of the Big Ditch.

The j_*;> n it in i> CritmtlflTn been phot«* 
graphed before by motion picture men 
but not completely. This is the first 
ocean to ocean trip a camera man has 
been able to make on shipboard. Aside 
from the almost universal interest in 
the greatest engineering feat of mod
ern times, there is a keen desire on 
the part of everyone to see where the 
millions of dollars of the people’s 
money went. It does not tax the im
agination greatly to figure it out when 
one sees the great Culebra cut. There 
is only one v.ay to see it better than 
looking at this Paramount Travel 

.picture; that is an actual trip on a 
steamer. The. sides of this cut are so 
high and steep that they are constant
ly slipping end sliding, and huge dip
per dredges or steam shovels are con
stantly at work keeping this portion 
of the canal navigable. It might have 
been well, perhaps, to start in with the 
old city of Panama and show the ruins 
of the city, destro> ed by Sir H en ry ! 
Morgan and his crew o f pirates, in • 
1671. These ruins, while remarkably 
picturesque in parts are after all i 
merely ruins and look exactly like j 
those of the old Phelp3 estate in New 
Jersey. There would be nothing un- j 
usual in such a picture. Besides, this i 
much has been done before and done j 
well and therefore it is not In the \ 
Paramount scheme of things.

A ll there is in a country even as j 
small as the canal zone could not b e : 
coveied in one reel. Hen.ce we have 
confined our efforts to the Big Ditch. * \

The new passenger steamer “ North- ! 
ern Pacific ’ which is to be put into 
San FYanclacoyPortland service, is 
shown entering the Pedro Miguel 
Locks. The hi ge j l.ctric traction 
engines, termed by the Boldiers in the 
Canal Zone “ Uncle Cam’s Mules”  are 
shown running up the Incline and 
towing the ship through the lock. 
Soldiers are seen lining the walls, 
waiving to the passengers on ship
board. To date there have been a 
considerable number of Uncle Sam’s 
troopers quartered in the Canal Zone. 
As the ship passes along the lens of 
the camera is turned from side to 
side, taking In the points of interest1 
en route.

One of the many sanitary villages is ! 
shown, constructed by the United! 
States government to house its em
ployees. The camera is then taken j 
up into the crow's nest of the ship, and 
as we approach Oatun, the famous 
locks come lntd view from this ele
vation. The lake is seen in the dls-1 
tance, and this portion of the picture 
gives a good idea of the immensity of 
the project. Probably the most re
markable section of the Paramount 
Cana! picture is the spillway at Oatun, i 
which keeps the water in the lake at a 
proper level. Many natural cataract, 
considered beautiful, is not half so 
picturesque as this artificial one. In 
the picture the flood gates are opened 
gradually and as the volume of the 
flood increases, a surging torrent rises 
from the break-water and mounts 
higher and higher until it resembles a 
huge electric fountain.

At Mirauores the locks are much the 
same as those which have been shown 
before, merely a glimpse is shown in 
passing.

The interior of the Control Station 
here, is shown also, and it Is Interest
ing to see how the engineers in charge 
are kept constantly posted on the ex- ■ 
act level of the water throughout the 
entire system. Also, the position-of' 
each boat which enters the canal.

On reaching Panama at the Pacific 
terminus, the panorama of the city of 
Panama is shown. The city has had 
considerable “ mushroom” growth, and 
If one examines this section of the 
pioture carefully, it is plainly notlc- 
able. This release is concluded with a 
timely aulmated cartoon by Mr. C. R  
Mac&uley formerly of the New York 
World.

This picture, besides the regular and 
interesting program will be shown at 
the Opera House Movies, Monday, 
June 21, matinee and night There will 
be no advance in price of admission.

Movies!
B E G I N N I N G

SATURDAY, JUNE 19th
This Show will run con

tinuously, with

Special
Matinee

Saturday, Monday, and 
Thursday, June 24th
—Regular Program of 
MUTUAL
dition.

Films in ad-

On Monday
PARAMOUNT SPECIAL

Travel Pictures
And on Thursday, 

JUNE 24th,

Sinking of Lusitania
Extra! Extra!

SEE FATED LUSITANIA 

-PICTURES ON THURSDAY -  

JUNE -24TH

I Brick cream at Ben Morgana

Fried Uhirkcu al Jake’s Restaurant.

Dr. FkstR  has been on the sick list {
all the week.

See the no\> automobile ad on the 
-8ud ~pgge~of this issue. It is a Chaud- 
lei. and Jadge C. H. Earnest is the 
local «gent. He has one of the cars ! 
and will demonstrate Its merits to you 
if you are interested.

Buy a can of linoleum dressing and 
preserve your,linoleum for as loug
again, almost.—H. L  Hutchinson & Co.

*
.Mrs. M. J. Culp came in hoige this

week front several mouths visit to 
Coleutan and Dallas, and in a short 
while will leave to visit another sou 
in New Mexico. Mrs. Culp visits 
among her children and scatters Sun
shine, with a good word for all, and 
is enjoying life.

Prof. Kay was a business visitor
here Saturday.

T. Y. Pool came in from Car on Sat
urday on a busiuess trip, and reports 
crops good out in that part of the
county.

«
Homer Robinson returned to Big 

Spring Tuesday night to hold down a 
responsible position in the chief dis
patcher's office, for the next sixty dayB 
while some of the higher ups take their 
vacation.

C. E. Whtttiker and A. C. Boney, 
prosperous citizens of Taylor county, 
now living at Merkel, were here this 
week prospecting for Mitchell county 
lands. They were well pleased and 
will likely return to this county to live

Sum Wulfjen received a letter from 
.El Paso, announcing the marriage of 
his cousin, Miss Luella Wulfjen to a 
Mr. I.ane. Miss Luel'a is a sister of 
Mrs. H. C. Doss and is known in Colo
rado only as a little girl.

T H E  M IN U T E  M A N
During the Revolution, the “ M INUTE M A N ”  was so 
named becaure o f his readiness at a M IN U TE ’S NOTICE 
to respond to the call for help,
A BANK ACCOUNT is the “ MODERN M INUTE M AN .”  
It is at your instant command in the hour o f need. It is 
your defense against want. It is always on guard.
Avail yourself o f the protection o f the “ MODERN M IN
UTE M A N ”  by opening an account with us.

The City National Bank
T. W. S t o n e r o a d , Jr., V. Pres. S. D. V a u g h a n , Cashier.

R  A. CHAPTER

Stated convocation. Friday night 
June 18. Regular business and annual 
election of officers. The Chapter Is 
called to meet at 7:30 on account of 
the meeting.

Citizens of Colorado should not for
get that the West Texas Log Rolling 
Association of the W. O. W. meets 
here on the 19th and 20th of August. 
A largo delegation will be present and 
must be entertained. Bear this in 
mind and let Colorado give them a 
royal welcome and a good time.

WHY WOMEN SUFFER

Many Colorado Women are Learning 
the Cause.

F. B. WHIPKEY, H. P.

Mr. .McCarty, district salee agent 
for the Overland car, lives at Midland 
and passed through here Monday on 
bis way to San Angelo.

Just received, a full line Blue-Bell 
and White Enamelware—come in and 
look it over.—Colorado Merc. Go.

Pete Avery was In Angelo Saturday 
on business and when aaked. what 
business, he said, “ never you mind." 
While there Pete says he saw three 
fights.

14x20 Circassian Walnut and Oold 
Bronze oval frames, with convex glass, 
latest uatterna at Bherwln ft Bon.

The grand Jury convened again or 
Wsdneeady and are still in session

A MISTAKE MADE BY MANY.

When you ere suffering pains and 
aches by day and sleep disturbing 
bladder weakness by night, feel tired, 
nervous and run do^n, the kidneys 
and bladder should be restored to 
healthy, strong and regular action. It 
is a mistake to postpone treatment. 
Foley Kidney Pills put the kidneys in I 
sound, healthy condition and keep 
them active and strong. Bold by W, 
L  Doss.

*■  —■ a

W. E. (Red) Watson with his wife 
and children, returned borne from Dal
las on Wednesday o f this week hav
ing made the trip in their auto. Mr. 
Watson is a close observer and said 
he found no part of the country would 
compare with Mitchell county.

If you buy without inspecting our 
new arrivals in floor coverings you 
may be the looser as well as we.

H. L  HUTCHINSON ft CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Carey Prude came In 
Monday morning from the ranch at 
Fort Davis. *

Mrs. W. H. Henthorne and daughter, 
Miss Lucille, spent the first part of the 
week at Lorane, attending a wedding 
at that place.

Miss Looney and her guests motored 
to Sweetwater Monday and were en
tertained with a luncheon by Miss lone 
Dulaney in her home. Miss Dulaney 
has been a member of the Looney 
house party for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ehrlich have as their 
guests their mother, Mrs. Anna 
Ehrlich, and a sister, Mrs. D. D. 
Socolosky and her daughter, Miss Sa
lome, all of Kansas.

Mayor D ., T. Boaeinan of Cuthbert 
was here on business Tuesday, accom
panied by a young cousin just out 
from Greenville, Ala.

Just phone us when in need of either 
a O-Cedar mop or a bottle of O-Cedar 
Oil.—H. L. Hutchinson ft Co.

How the Lusitania was sunk, will be 
graphically portrayed at the Opera 
House, Thursday, June 24. Don’t fail 
to see this wonderful picture.

250 is the latest automobile number
registered.

Mac’s service car leaves every day 
for Sweetwater at 12:30 p. m. Leaves 
Sweetwater returning at 4:20.

John Arnett is the latest addition 
to the automobile citcle. He left last 
Saturday night for Dallas end pur
chased a four cylinder Oldsmobile, 
driving it through the country, arriv
ing home early this week. His car 
is said to be one of the swellest in 
the city, and the only one of the kind 
here.

Judge James L  Shepherd is making 
quite extensive improvements at his 
town home , among which is quite a 
large addition to his residence.

District court convened on Wednes
day and was busy trying some divorce 
cases.

For new and second hand, high- 
grade sewing machines, tor cash or 
easy terms. See S. H. Cromer at Sher- 
win ft Son; Agent for Singer Sewing 
Machines. 6-26c

Miss Claudia Morgan, saleslady at 
Burn’s is off on a summer vacation and 
is having a good time on a ranch In
Mexico.

Our Lawn Mowers, Lawn Sprinklers 
Rubber Hose and Yard Tools are the 
beet.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

Fish at Jake’ s Restaurant.

Rev. A. D. I^each returned home the 
latter part o f Inst week from Ira 
where he went to officiate at the fun
eral o f Mrs. Irlck, daughter of Rev. J. j 
M. McGaha. who was c former pastor 
at Buford.

A word to the wise is sufficient— 
Send us your family washing and take 
a summer vacation right at home, thus 
saving nerves and money. We can 
help you to make this summer your 
most pleasant one.—The Laundry.

Pete Eudy killed a full grown coyote 
this week in his garden in the north 
part o f town. It is supposed the ani
mal while hunting for chickens, got 
into the garden and hid in the weeds, 
until the dogs found him.

Memory is simply a quality that 
enables a man to forget Judiciously.— 
New York Times.

COLORADO COUNCIL SO. 111.

Stated convocation, Friday night 
June 25th. Installation of all the offi
cers in the Blue Lodge, Chapter and 
Council on this night.

C. M. ADAMS, T. I. M.
... ---------- o ---------------------

BLUE LODGE MEETING.

Stated meeting Saturday night June 
26th. New officers in charge.

J. W. BIRD, W. M. 
---------- o

MONEY TO LEND.
Have plenty of money to lend on 

farms and ranches in Mitchell aud 
near-by counties. Loans are gotten 
through very promptly.—Q. B. Harness 
Colorado, Texas. 6-llc

Women often suffer, not knowing
the cause.

Backache, headache, dizziness, ner
vousness.

Irregular urinary passages, weak
ness, languor—

Each a torture of Itself.
Together hint at weakened kidneys.
Strike at the root—get to the cause.
Quick help the kidneys if they need 

it. No other remedy more highly en
dorsed than Doan's Kidney Pills.

Here’s convincing testimony from 
this locality.

Mrs. J. V. West. Merkel. Texas, says: 
“ An attack cf grip several years ago 
left my kidney* disordered, causing 
severe pain. As Doan’s Kidney Pills 
had been taker, with good results In 
my family. I used one box. They 
reached the seat of the trouble, com
pletely curing me and I have had no 
return attacks.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Dont sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy—gat
Doan’s Kidney Pills—tbs same that 
Mrs. West had. Foster-Mllburn Co., 
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Mac’s service car w ill make round 
trip from Colorado to Sweetwater
every day except Sunday. Leaves Col- i ---------
orado at 12 30 p. m.. Sweetwater at [ )£ .  ] f
4:20 p. m.

Among the ltttle things that count 
don’t overlook the adding machine.— 
Judge.

t
RABBIT BOUNTY.

The rabbit bounty laVI goes into e f
fect on June 20th and at the meeting 
of the commissioners’ court in July, 
they will pay bounty on all rabbtls 
and wolves killed on or after June 20. 
12.00 for wolves or coyotes, S cents for 
Jack rabbits. tfc

Beware of Ointments for 
Catarrh That Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely dee troy me sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering It through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should 
never be used except on prescriptions 
from reputable physicians, as the damage 
they will do is ten fold to the good you 
can poealbty derive from them. Halls 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. /■ 
Cheney ft Co.. Toledo. O.. contains no 
mercury, and la taken Internally, acting 
dir-< tly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. In Buying Halt a 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu
ine. It Is taken Internally and medeln 
Toledo, owe. by F. J. Cheney ft Co. T e e  
tlmonlale free.

■old by Druggists. Price no par bottle.
Wile fee eenetipt “

J. PHKNIX 
Colorado, Tsxas.

Office in Firs Station Building.
Residence ’phone No. 56.
Office ’phone No. 88.

-----H. D. WOMACK-----
FLOAT — AND — DRAY — L IN I  
Moving Household Goods a Specialty 

Careful and
Phone 277

NEWTON C. CHANEY. 

ATTORNEY

Colorado.  ̂ - Texas.

You Think 
You Like Ice Tea

N o doubt you do— but if you really want 
to find out how much you can likc-ice tea, 
drink the kind that’s made with

White F̂ wan
Tea

It  g so much better than what you’re thinking o f now 
—cold tea with ice in i t— that you’d not know it for 
the same beverage. You ’ll like it for its rich flavor, ita 
smoothness, its deliciousness

Most All Grocers
sell White Swan Tea— four sizes in air-tight tine—
10c. 25cv40c and 75c. Should your grocer be one 
of the very few who don’t carry it. send us 75« for 
s  pound—rent postpaid.

WAPLES-PLATTER CROCER
( Wholm,»U Only)

E“ “0" XiS*1' D,IIm- Ammòllo. Bowi«
Brownwood. C hit I ito t ko. Dublin, GameavilU 
céwmjdt». Hamlin, Meithall. Sfomiord. T-m !


